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years ago I had an attack of kidney
trouble and at that time Doan's Kidney
SOKVVAY.
Pills relieved me.
Occasionally aince
a Specialty
Collections
then my kidneys have needed assistHorn* Block
ance, and I have found Doan's Kidney
A l'A UK.
Pill· to be a great tonio for them.
Other· of my family have also used them
Attorneys at Law,
with good results."
mains.
bkthkl,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cent·.
Slii-rj C. Far*
Η Wrick.
i JUon ΙPoster Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
NASH.
J.
Remember the name—Doan's— and
take no other.

Attorney at Law,

J

MAINS.
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Licensed Taxidermist,
Tample Street,

C. H. Robinson,

SURGEON,

VETERINARY

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
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MtPficesinOxiordGoustv.
LON'GLEY & BUTTS,

W.J.Wheeler,

Maine,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
ceilings

steel
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^

Wffltmorës

specialty.
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32^ Men Waits!

ft Shoe Polishes

or
a Chauffeur
Automobile Engineer.
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to

men
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iraln. la three weeks,
Kaay
)>Λ··\αχ #ί· to $3») weekly
tiour*. Keat Spring pooUlor.s now
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Iftve year* of sucDrltltu »n Usratfe work.
PORTLAND AUTO CO..
Writ,· now.
PortlaM, M*!ne.

tt*t

A Low Price Car
with

—

SBJ W."*
W :
"

Btrfoie you buy ANY automobile,
examine the NYBERG 1913 cars
now on

exhibition

by

F. B. Fogg,
South Paris,

Atcen'

»χ

r

ar><1 Brii'_"
Bee

:

■

'Q.

this car.

r«1 County and Harrison
will pay yoa to

Also A^ent for Brush Cars.
Diamond Tires for Sale.
Ε. \Υ.

w1 furnleh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window i Door Frames.

A LOW PRICE

of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
send In your order·. Ptne Lum
OlMim
Usr
! JbluKlee on band Cheap for Cub.
want

wetk,

an* Job Work.

Planing, Sawing
Matched Pine

K.
Wew

Sheathing for Sale.

|

—

Maine.

tvν \ 1Ί \Ν unleactu.Nl hardwood athe", the
be»t f, '-tlllzcre on earth, car lot* bu.k, twelve
Ί" λ«.irked, thirteen dollar»; elx«7 cent* per
tor
ιυ.-γβΊ.
Ueorge Steveus, Peterborough,
18 'li-18 Ί3
Ontario, Canada.

to

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
WATCHES.

9

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

Guaranteed.

AND

close out odd patterns and clean

Chas. F.

All Work

With

—

up stock.

A. O-

«ΚΛβ,

ON

Wool Carpets

(HWDLKK,

W.

Sumner,

MAINE.

| NORWAY.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

CLOCKS

JEWELRY.

Optometrlat Parmenier, Norway, Me.

Chairs Re-seated

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Upholstering Done.
Coal.
H. £. PERKINS, South Paris·!
ma

A. W. WALKER & SON,

Watch Lost

South Paris, Maine.

M »y 7, in Sooth Pari· or od road leading over l'aria LI ill. Qold watch, Setb
Thuma». Finder pleaae report at Democrat

office.

For Sale.

22tf

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.
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teamen leave Prank
Wharf Tuesday·
Un
Thursdays and Satur
day· ate::*) ρ m., alao
Monday·, 10 JO a. m.,

MAINE STEAMSHIP
LINE '1,rcct between

Portland and New York

June JW» to 5epi 5.
tC I'm
Φ0 Way

Portland ;nd
New Τoik

PORTLAND LINE
Service

Ho*ton,
Kaatuort, Lubec
to

and St John.

U. S. Cream

Separator

Φ1Λ Bound

φΐϋ

?rtj

Portland Line Service
Leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, week day· at
7 p. m.. Sun lay· 8 p. m
returning l-jave Boeton
dally at p. m. Steamthlp· R. B. Poller or

1 I

<

Bay State
International Line Service. Steamer· leave
Portland for Mutton during July, 7 00 a. m.
•*1 August 8.IW a. m.
Tuewlaya, Thurv
«ay· and Saturday·, returning leave Boetoa
* " *. ■
Monday·. W'edneaday· and Friday·.
***** Portland S
p. ■. for Eaatport, Lubec
Governor L> lag ley and

|^J«kn ^SUiamahlp·

'are

between Portland awl
"teteroume II uO and «1 SO.

PORTLAND AND
ROCKLAND LINE

leave·

Soaton

»1&

|

on

Thuadaya
Tuesday·,
and Saturday· at 7 a.m.
>

for Rockland and

Nickel

Silver
Skimmer

Section

Moabegan

Portland

Iy>

•••Hate laQ't!ii,(n
bpre·· Service for Freight, all ratée lncluie I
Marine laaaraaee.
For rtaervatlone aad all Information addreee
A. CLAY,
Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.

Still tilt

Cows which bave been accustomed to

AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS.

weed "runs out the grass," but there is
plenty of evidence to show that this is
Paint brush
an erroneous impression.
is characteristically a poor land weed,
and is never a serious pest on fertile land
in good condition. It is one of tbe first
weeds to seize the opportunity to establish itself on land which has been allowed
to rnn down In fertlity and In physical
condition. This is not because it will
not grow on good land, but because it
is not vigorous enough to compete
Qood cultivation
with the grasses.
easily destroys it, and this is the best
metbod where it is practicable.
Where it Is impracticable to plough
tbe land and to establish a rotation, the
best way to combat this weed is to put
tbe land in such condition as will be

and better

government.

It being true, then, that eaob Individual farmer is influenced to better or poorer farming by tbe community in whioh
be lives, it follows that it Is to tbe individual's Interest to do all be can for tbe imbis neighprovement of tbe farming of
borhood. Here Is where co-operative
effort comes in. A better farming asso-

stock improvement society, a
good seed club and similar organizations
have it in their power not only to help
the individual, but by helping him to
build up tbe reputation of tbe community
also for good stock, good seed and good
farming.
ciation,

s

Tbe stimulus and Incentive of a

good

estimated in
Its value to a community. Oood exgrws. amples are always to be found. More

moat favorable to me growm 01
As so acid condition of the soil i· unfavorable to moat grasses, and especially
wiae
unfavorable to clover, it ia
If the graaa ia pretty
to lime the land.
well run out it will pay to bow on some
aeed in the early spring. Professor
folWhite, of Cornell, recommends the
lowing pasture mixture: Timothy, 8
Kentucky blue graea, 4 pound*;
redtop, 4 ponnda; red clover, β pounds;
alaike clover, 3 ponnda, and white clover,
1 to 2 pounds. At the same time it ia
well to apply a liberal dreaalng of manure
Thia will not
or high grade fertiliser.
kill the weed, but will make the aoil condition more favorable for an abundant
the competition of which
of

uaualij

pound»;

growth

grass,
will make It impoaaible for paint bruah
to aucceed. —Farmer.
Practical Forestry Work.

The people of New York have planted
this year 11,000,000 forest tree seedlings,

that over 8000 acres of land
an
has begun to earn from 91 to |3
This baa been made
acre per year.
has
possible by the fact that the state land
taken a direct interest In its waste
and has started a forest nursery where
seedlings are raised and sold to the
which

people

meana

of the atate at cost

prioes.

New

York is justly proud of this record, but
at this rate It will take nearly 400 years
for her to plant all of her 8,000,000 acrea
of land, which, according to a recent
careful aurvey of the atate are without
kind.
profitable growth of any the
same
Vermont ia following
policy
this
in this regard as New York, and
over half a million
she
shipped
spring
All
seedlings to citisens of the state.Maine
of the New England States except
have taken some definite action In regard

to thia problem by establishing a department of forestry with a technical man at
its head. Maine baa done more than any
of tbeother states In regard to fire protection but she has let the good work stop
there. There is probably as large a percentage of land producing an unsatisfacYork.
tory inoome in Maine as In New
Is it not about time Maine did something
definite about thia land?—B. A. Chandler, In Maine Parmer.

example can hardly be
often tbe

greatest

over

need is a definite in-

stitution around which to centre tbe betterment ideas of the comm<inity.—Tribune Parmer.
Farm Building*.

In the Eastern state* barn· and other
outbuildings are made by climatic condition· a very necessary part of farm
a set
equipment. It haa been said that
of farm building· wear* out and must be
replaced with each generation. Whether
this 1· the case or not, It I· true that the
coat of Interest, Insurance and repairs to
maintain efficient farm buildings Is no
small part of the oost of producing farm

products.

In order to keep this cost as low as possible everything should be done to Insure
efficiency. When new buildings are to be
put up they should be built in harmony
with their purpose and be made as convenient as possible. They should then
be kept in snch repair as will proteot
them most efficiently from the elements
and preserve them as long as they are
useful. This is only good farm economy
as practised by our best farmers.
In our better Eastern farming sections,
eepecially In the best dairy sections,
there are many barns wbioh are unusually well planned and are built for the
greatest efficiency In the room afforded
for storage and the labor required to do
the neoeesary work about them. These
should serve as models for the community. New Ideas In regard to barn
efficiency are constantly being found
out and put into praotlce.
Many of our old barns are models of
what a barn should not be. They seem
to have been thrown together with llttl*
or no regard to convenience or economy
of time and apace. With auch equipment
the cost of production Is Increased, and
snch buildings should be remodeled at
the first opportunity. Think It over,
reader, and eee If yonr barns are as well
as It Is possible to
planned and utilised
make them with the means at hand.—

Tribune Farmer.

The breed that meets our requirements
and onrfanoy Is the one to tie to. Havof
There Is mouey In dairying In spite
ing made this decision and started aa
but nearly right as one's means and judga prevalent notion to tBe contrary,
and ment permit, stay with It—W. S. Corsa.
it needs a oom bination of good cows
good management to get It out.
8peolallsatlon offers a better opportuin
A oow appreciates punctuality
MAINE.
to produce a uniform and a high
nity
meals.
In
does
a
man
as
milking, as much
quality product and to obtain a better
for it It la most advisable where
Cleanliness Is next to godliness—and price markets are available oloie at hand.
large
ahead of it with the milk inspector.

T. M. Davis,

roi£«KiDNE«Pias
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QUAKE AT YAKUTAT BAY.
THE TEE OBEATEBT
HIS TOBY.

A GIRL

THE UNITED

SUHVEY OP TEE
—

ONE OF

EABTHQUAKES

»

OF THE

The United State· Geological Survey
baa jaat published an account of one of
the ten greatest earthquake· o( historic
time·
that In the Yakutat Bay region
of Alaska. Although there la no especial relation between earthquakes and
volcanic eruption», the recently reported
earthquake at Fairbanks as well as tbs
activity among Alaskaa volcanoes gives
perhaps added Interest to this account of
a natural phenomenon of another class.
The Yakutat Bay earthquake occurrod

LIMBERLOST

—

avalanches and slides. This is a vivid
démonstration that the growth of moantalna is still in progress. At some places
in the region the land subsided ana forests were submerged. At most places,
however, the land rose, and maay point·
which before bad lain below sea level
Barnacles which
were elevated above It.
had lived In sea water were found 47 feet
above sea level. The study of the effects
of this earth movement was undertaken
by the late Ralph S. Tarr, of Cornell University, and Lawrence Martin, of the
University of Wiaoonain, and their renort
of the work baa just been published as
Professional Paper 69 of the United
States Geological Survey, with a preface
by G. K. Gilbert.
In addition to making sn exhaustive
itudy of the movements of the land which
took place in the Yakutat Bay region and
of the effecta of the earthquake upon the
many glaciera of the region, the writers
amassed a great fund of information In
regard to the intensity of the quake
throughout the whole area where It

By
QENB STRATTON-POBTBe

I

Copyright HO®, by Doubleday, FiH
St Ca

CHAPTER VII.

Wherein ΕI nor· ftscslvM · Warning
and Billy Appears on the Seana.

ΠΕΝ Mrs. Cometock entered the
cabin and
began the day's
work, bat mingled with the
brooding bitterness of her soul
••vas the vision of a sweet young face,
.•lad wkli a gladness never before seen
■>u It. und over and over she repeated,
*1 wonder what he'll say to her?"
What he said was that she looked as
.resh and sweet as a posy and to be
.'ireful uot to step In the mud or
< crutch her shoe when she went to the
ase.

Elnora found her key and opened
ihe door. Not where she bad placed
it. but conspicuously In front lay her
little heup of jillu and a erode scrawl
Elnora picked
of writing beside It

eating during tbe milking process may
up the note in astonishment
bother for a few days if tbe feeding is
dere Elnory, the lord amlghty Is hiding
postponed until after tbe milking, but
>uu all right done you ever dout It this
they become aocustomed to tbe new
moi.ey of yourii waa took for some time
order of things very quickly and after a
las nite but It is returned with Intrea for
few days will behave much more satis»iod sake done ever come to the swamp at
factorily than they did when the two «ras sensible and recorded the testimony nite or late evnln or momln or far In any
operations were done at the same time. of many witneaaea. The abock waa felt i.;ne eompin worse an you know could
It is not only more pleasant to do milk- at distances of 670 and 1,200 miles in op- «H y°u
A PREND.
ing before the feeding Is done as a result posite directions from Yakutat Bay, and
She hasto tremble.
Elnora
began
of the better behavior of the cows, but the area of the
region over whlob the tily glanced about. The damp earth
the sanitary and keeping qualities of the
than
ia
more
1,500,- l-efore the case had been trodden by
tremblings were felt
milk are also better than when tbe feed- )00
square miles. This gives the Yakufeet She caught
ing has been done before or during the tat Bay earthquake a place among the large, roughly shod
the money and the note, thrust them
up
milking period.
historio
of
rery greatest earthquakes
All of the dry feeds, such as the com- times. The other great shocks, without Into her gulmpe, locked the case and
mon grains, bays, etc., contain large
exception, resulted in heavy loss of life, rau for the road.
quantities of dust, whioh is thrown into the number of persons killed reaching
She was so breathless and her face
heavithe air by handling. This dust is
In one of them the enormous total of so white Sinton noticed it
atmosThe Yakutat Bay shook
ly charged with bacteria and the
aver 60,000.
"What In the world's the matter, E3phere of the stable thus becomes filled was fortunately free from fatalities, not
uorn?" he asked as he helped her into
with these micro-organisms.
because it was less severe than the others,
As this dust settles into the milk pail, but on account of the sparsely settled the carriage.
it carries down with It tbe adhering character of the
"I am half afraid." she panted.
region in wbioh It oobacteria and the germ content of tbe ourred.
"Tut. tut child.'" said Wesley Sinton.
increased.
milk is thereby
This report—"The earthquakes at "Nothing in the world to be afraid of.
of
the
restlessness
same
time
At the
Fakutat Bay, Alaska, in September, What happened?"
the cow results in the disledgement of 1899"—Is illustrated with halftone views
"Uncle Wesley," said Elnora, "I had
a greater amount of dust and bacteria
ihowing the effects of the earthquake, more
from the cow and the milker, and these
money than I brought home last
as
maps, and seismograms of the shook
also fall into the milk.
recorded at places as far distant as Ba- night, and I put it in my case. Some
tavia, Java, Cape Town, South Africa; on·? bas been there. The ground Is all
tnd Catania, Italy. A copy of the report trampled, and they left this note."
Community Betterment.
to
"And took your money, Γ11 wager,"
may be obtained free on application
Broadly speaking, there are two ways the Director of the Geologioal Survey, said Sinton angrily.
and
C.
P.
by which farming can be Improved
Washington,
"No." answered Elnora. "Bead the
made more profitable. One is through
note und, oh. Uncle Wesley, tell me
tbe individual himself; tbe other is colQueer Things about Wheels.
For
lectivee ffort of tbe community.
"The wheel that turns under the loco- what It means!"
tbe best results both efforts should be motive or the car has a long and queer
Sinton's face was a study. "I don't
made.
history," says a writer in the Railroad know what it means," he said. "Only
farmer
tbe
still
is
progressive
Individually
Man's Magazine, "but the mystery
It means some
one thing is clear.
needs to bave the latest and most reliable with us, aod whirls its hundred question
beast who doesn't really want to barm
information and experience regarding bis marks before our eyes every minute of
he is
you has got his eye on you and
business and the particular crops, stock the day.
as he can not to give
and practices with which he deals. Tbe
"Of course every one believes that the telling you plain
re-

Hebron Academy

(HA!IDLEK,

Builders' Finish I
If in

the milking prooess, and probably
will not see the milker when he approaches, and tbe first intimation she has of
his presence is when be speaks or touohes
her, and If she is a nervous cow she will
probably either jump or kick, and tben
continue to annoy him with her tall during the entire prooess of milking.
It the feeding is being done at tbe
same time as the milking, tbe annoyance
is even greater, sinoe the cow Is uneasy
until she gets her feed and does not
stand quietly or give down her milk free-

ing

"Devil's Paint Brush."
betterment of bis farming in these
About twenty-five years ago tbe orange speots depends almost entirely on his
bawkweed, more popularly known as individual knowledge, and on his ability
"tbe devil's paint brush," was intro- to
weigh and apply this knowledge. To
duced into this country from Europe, a great extent his indivdual success
for ornamental purposes. It depends on his talents and how be apCUT ZBCK the ouly ladies' shoe dressing that probably
ladies'
to that clasa of plants which live
belongs
posiuvelv contains OIL Blacks and Polishes
plies them.
and children's boots and shoes, ibises wltksel rab- for more than two years (perennials),
But individual farmers are influenced
Mm. 15c. -TUNC· «.OSS." »0c.
it
fact
that
the
with
and
this, together
the community or the environment in
by
STU combination for clcsnlnaand )ilh>lM d
itself both by seeds and by which they live. If a man is surrounded
kinds of russet or tan ehoec, 10c.
reproduces
who
for
gentlemen
BABY ELITE combination
runners, baa made it an exceedingly bad by good neighbors who are good farmers
take pride in haviug their shoes look A1. Restores
weed. Where a few yeara ago It was as well competition Is more keen. An
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a
brush or cloth, 10 cents. Τ1ΠΤ* siss, ϋβ cents.
hardly seen it is now spread over large example is set before him and a rivalry
send
ω
want,
the
kind
too
ir y>ur dealer iIiku'I keep
in many cases occupying whole to excel Is fostered. Jones doesn't Irke
areas,
Umprice In stamp* (or full «lie parkace. chart·· paid. fields.
to have Smith get a bigger yield of oats
•
WHITTEMORC BROS. A CO.,
Several methods of destroying this than be himself gets, nor does he like to
10*2· Albany Street, Cambridge, Maaa,
Ttu Oldest aid Largest Manufacturers of
weed have been recommended and are have Smith's stock win prises over his
SÀ44 Polishes in the World.
So he sets out
more or less practicable on small areas. own at tbe county fair.
B-41
Tbe plants may be boed or dug up, and to beat Smith at his own game. Brown
where this is done just aa the plant Is tries to beat tbem both, and his healthy
blossoming and before tbe seed ripens it rivalry makes better farmers of all three.
is an effective method of geting rid of
But if Smith and Brown are both leas
tbe weed; but it is practicible only in a successful and less enterprising farmers
Founded 1804.
small way. Salting is frequently resort· than Jones, the latter has not so much
ed to but it cannot be used on large incentive to better things, with the result
Hebron, Maine.
areas either because of tbe expense, that he himself tends to become less enerFor Girls and Boys. Send for Catalogue. three thousand pounda being required getic and progressive. So the whole
Neither ia community lags. Then,-too, a progressto treat one acre properly.
34-39
it permanently effective, aa the weed ive community made up of successful
comes back in again in a very few years. and enterprising farmers means better
It is commonly aaid that orange hawk- schools, better churches, better roads

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

a

able to get two that
either she pays most of her attencrops of fine feed. He was bothered tion to
eating or else she pays more attensomewhat with weeds, but knew that he
tion to the man who is milking her, and
oonld overcome that, and he did this
is, therefore, nuable to eat quietly duryear.
was

Player piaprices |

NORWAY, MAINE.

Norway,

tbe next year he

Organs

bargain.

PUBLISHED

STATES GEOLOGICAL

crop
gation is that the man who has once
introducing among all the farmera, adopted the plan of milking before any on September 8, 1899, ana was followed
the next three weeks by many less
some action in this
feeding is done, seldom, if ever, cares to daring
violent shocks. The area of greatest indirection at once.
back to the old method of having the
go
Blmer Rowell, of East Madison, took
tensity lay along the flanks of the St.
cows eating while bein^ milked.
Ellas Range, in a region of high mouna piece of land that was of a sandy loam
Tbe average cow seems to be unable to
tains and saperb glaciers, and the movewhere he bad potatoes tbe year before
divide her attention satisfactorily bement was accompanied by enormous
and sowed alfalfa seed in August, and
tween two operatious, ahd the result is
worth

Organs

South Paris.
of work in the line of
kinds
All
19|fj
Veterinary Surgery.

ACCOUNT

and they will take

Pianos

NORWAY.

TWaphona Connaotion.

sraao τη» no»."

Roland T. Patten, proprietor of Eaton
Mountain Farm, the leading dairy farm
in the county, sowed about three-foortbs
of an acre. He pnt tbe seed on a plot
where be bad had sweet corn tbe year
before, tbe soil being of sandy loam. He
dressed the piece well, and in Jane of
this year, after planting bis seed in
AND
August tbe year before be harvested his
first crop and obtained at tbe rate of
two tons to tbe acre. He will harvest
two more crops this season, equally as
'
good, be says.
0. D. Wells, a big poultry raiser in
this county, sowed a small plot of
alfalfa last August on a very dry piece
of ground, it being purely sandy loam.
He dressed the piece with phosphate and
Second hand Pianos and
He harvested his first
some dressing.
Two square crop in June, with two tons to the acre,
for sale at a
and will have two more crops.
pianos I will sell at low price. A The beat reaolts by any farmer in this
lot of second hand organs that I will part of tbe state, thongh not In this
county, and one who bas been raising it
Come in and for three
sell at any old price.
years, have been obtained by
x
Erneat Croawell of Farmington Falls.
see them.
Mr. Croawell is a merchant there, and
a email plot of ground and wishNew Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, having
ing to make the most of it and if possible
to get feed enough from it to feed a cow
Instruction Books,
for tbe year while in the baro, decided
nos always in stock at
after reading about alfalfa in tbe farm
that are right.
papers that be would sow the piece to
alfalfa. The ground was old and had
been uaed a great deal. Contrary to
Send for catalog.
the general rule be fitted this ground in
tbe spring by dressing it well with barn
manure and planted his aeed in May.
Tbe following May he cut bis first crop,
when it waa thirty inchea tall, and reat the rate of two tons to the acre.
Billings' Block, South Paris. ceived
He cut three crops that season. The
next season he cat the first crop tbe
latter part of May and cut at tbe rate of
over two tons to the acre, the stocks being thirty-eight inchet. tail. That season
be cut four crops and had enough from
a plot 4 by β rods to feed bis cow during
LARGEST VARIETY the whole year while in the barn. Up
FINEST QUALITY
has harvested one
They meet every requirement for cleaning and to June this year be
polishing ο licit of iJl kinds md eolers·
crop, and during July he will barveat
the aeoond crop and two more during
tbe year. He sowed a new plot this
.nuwom
IT 11 1' S1
spring and it is doing as well as the
L IH.l. I
first piece. His idea is that tbe land
ulliSiNi
should be well dressed, as well as other
crops, and alfalfa oan then be profitably
John E. Taylor,
grown in Maine.
wOtc· .JUM J
Skowhegan, Me.

Maaonio Block,

rear

"

edge of the wheel goes around the axle.
But does it? Take the end of any spoke
near the tire, or any part of the tire, and
on a still, windless night fasten a candle
to it; then back off till nothing can be
leen but that candle flame.
"Let the wheel revolve slowly, free
From the ground. The oandle flame
makes a circle of Are all right, and goes
around the axle. Now lower the oandle
the ground and
until it rests on
start ahead. The flame suddenly stops
going in a circle and begins to make a
wavy line, first high and then low. It
goes around nothing at all.
"Men with clear minds can perform
the experiment satisfactorily by tying a
handkerchief around the tire in daylight,
but to do this takes a keen mathematical
Imagination, because the eye is confused
by other moving objeots and is not able
to see the handkerchief free from those

that,

good.

"Wltnout

toucuiog anyiaïag

un

iuo

led

face in a

mortar of tears and

dust, his clothing unspeakably dirty,
one great toe In a festering mass from

broken nail and sores all over the
risible portions of the small body.
"You wouldn't set a dog on a boy for
Jnst taking a few old apples when yon
fed 'em to pigs with a shore! every
day, would youf* be said.
a

"You've got to." said Sinton. "This
plain enough. You go far in the
sw.tiup at your own risk, even in dayIs

he almost

whispered.

"I might have said words," answered Elnora. "I know I do sometimes.
I've never had any one to talk to. and
I've played with and talked to myself all my life. You've caught me at

it often, but it always makes mother
it's
angry when Rhe does. She says
•illy. I forget and do It when I'm
klone.
But Uncle Wesley, if I said
anything last night you know it was
the merest whisper, because I'd have

first engine, just board a aeoond engine
»od ride back and forth and watoh tbat
torch, or candle flame. Thia time it been so afraid of waking mother. Don't
aecond
goes around the axle. Leave the
see? I sat up late and did two
engine and stand still on the ground and you
the flame at once begins the wavy lines. lessons."
»—Klmaa|#
"ΤΊ1
Why is it? No one knows.
"The fact that the bottom of an engine stop and examine the case ae I come
wheel always stands still ia more easy to back." be said. "Maybe I cao find
learn than the fact that the top of the Home clew. That other—that was Just
wheel moves jnet twioe as fast aa the
accidental. It's a common expression.
train, but thia can be proved easily with
All tbe preachers ose It If I was goa piece of board.
"Take a piece of board, aay ten feet fig to pray that would be the very
long, and lay one end on top of the first thing I'd say."
wheel. Now move the engine forward
The color came back to Elnora's
two feet and you will find that the board face.
haa gone ahead tour feet, just twioe as
"Did you tell your mother about this
far as the engine. Lay down the board
Elnora Γ be asked.
money,
to
the
of
wheel,
string
and tie two pieoes
"No, I didn't," said Elnora. "Ifs
one at the top and the other at the
I waa afraid. Tou
bottom, where it rests on the gronnd. dreadful not to, but
Now run yoar engine forward two feet see, they are clearing the swamp so
and see what happens. The bottom fast Every year It grows barder to
string has moved forward, too, but not find things, and Indian stuff gets
nearly so far as has the top piece of scarcer. I want to graduate, and that's
string, although the endi were even at tour yean unless I can double on the
the start."
course. That means $20 tuition each
clothes.
Wit of the Half-witted.
year and new books and
An anecdote showing the sense of hu- There won't ever be so much at one
mor that may slumber In even the dullest time again—that I know. I Just got to
of brains, Is told by Franklin B. Kirk* hang to my money. I was afraid to
bride, secretary of the board of manag- tell her for fear she would want It for
ers of Letchworth Village for the segretaxes, and she really must sell a tree
gation of the feeble minded and epilep- or some cattle for that, mustn't she.
tice in New York State:
▲ party was motoring through the Uncle Wesley Γ
woodlands near the settlement. One of
'On your 11/e, she must!" said Westhe womea in the party remarked upon a ley. "You put your little wad In tbe
series of signa upon the trace of what bank all ssfe and never mention it to
saemed the park of a large estate, "LetehIt don't seem right, but
a living soul.
worth Village, No Tree passing." She
case Is peculiar. Every word you
your
on.
were
land
whose
they
wondered
will
Soon a young fellow waa seen walking say Is a true word. Each year you
slowly along, gardening tools in band. get less from tbe swamp, and things
One of the men of the party asked of bim : everywhere will be scarcer. If you
"Who Uvea on this place?"
ever get a few dollars ahead, that can
"Fools Uvea here! Some Is on the pay- atart
know you
your college fund. Tou
roll and some ain't!" was the reply made
are going to college. Elnora!"
to
ont
who
turned
the
fellow,
young
by
"Of course 1 am," said Elnora.
be one of the Inmate· of the village.
She Jumped from tbe carriage and
▲ group of lads were one day Inters
her
rupted by a delighted visitor, who had soon found that with her books,
watobed their skill and pleaaure In · ball- lunch box and the box of arrow pointa
game, umpired by the anparintendeat. she bad a heavy load. 8he was si·
He said:
most to the bridge crossing tbe culvert
you fellowa aeem happy here.*' when she beard tbe distressed screams
"Why.
"
half-witteaball
the
said
playTes,"
of a child. Across an orchard of tbe
er, "on Randall's Island"we waa Mdjits,'
suburbs came a small boy, after him a
here we are Just 'boy·.'
Another type was ahown when some big dog, urged by a man ta the backfriends of Dr. Little's were strolling ground. Elnora'· heart waa with the
through the village and eame upon a small flying figure In any event whatsimple-appearing fellow slowly trundling ever. She dropped ber load on the
along an overturned wheelbanrow.
bridge and with practiced hand caught
"Why is your wheelbarrow upaide
up a stone and flung It at the dog.
down?" they asked.
He quiokly explained the method In Tbe beast curled double with a howL
Tbe boy reached the fence, and Elnora
hla madness:
"'Cause If It waa up, they'd fill It with waa there to help him over. As be
atone·," be said, "then I'd have to wheel touched the top she swung him to the
the load Γ'—New York Son.
«round, but he dun* to bee riasntne
""

Th·

to me." lb·

Elnora carried him to the bridge

"Too hare made this
had apoken.
your affair." she said, "beeaoae 70a
told a thing which was not true. No
1
one gara me what X an wearing.
peld for my clothe· myself with money
1 earned selling moth* to the Bird
Woman. I just came from the bank
where I deposited what I did not use.
Here la.my credit" Elnora draw ont

and offered the little red hook. "Sore"You'd give a boy all the apples he ly 70a will believe that." ahe aald.
wanted If be hadn't any breakfast and
"Why, of coarse." said the girl who
first had spoken. "We met each a
was so hungry be was all twisty Inside,
wouldn't your
lovely woman lo Brownlee's store, and
she said she wanted oar help to bay
"Yes, I would." said Elnora.
"If you had anything to eat yo« some things for a girl, and thafs how
"No, 1 would not," said Elnora hotly.

would glre
wouldn't

me

you?"

something right

now,

"Yes," said Elnora. "There's nothing but just stones in the package.
But my dinner Is In that case. IU
gladly divide."
Sbe opened the box. The famished
child gave a little cry and reached
Elnora caught them
both
hands.
back.

to know."
"Dear Aunt Margaret," aald Elnora.
"It was like her to ask you. lent she
splendid V
"She Is indeed," chornssd the girls.
Elnora set down her lanch box end
booka and onpfnned her hat; hanging
It beside the others. While her back
was turned Into the room came the
girl of her encounter on the first day.
we came

meaanre mere than 11,000
In th·
exact, 11,611 statute miles.
Philippine· there is one mil· of coast
to every ten mil «s of area, th· total
area of the islands being 115,000 square
statut· mil··. The·· figure· are Inter·
eating when it la oonaldsred that the
ratio In the United Btatw la 282 square

milee of area to one mil· of coast lln·.
The figures for the United States hare
reference to the coast line of the main
part of the country, Including island·
lying near the coast, but not Including
noncontiguous territory, soch aa Alaska and Porto Rico. Tbe coast line of
the United States so measured, with
what the experte call "three mil·
•tope," Is 18,020 statute mile·, lees than
2,000 mile· In exc··· of th· coaat line
of our eastern poeaeeelona.—New York
Tribune.

le·· (f Palermo.
If ye· wish to realize what devotion

to lee· meana yoe should go to Paler·
All over th· south of Italy lee*
mo.
are eaton to an extent of which we do
not dream, but in Sicily and Palermo
in particular the custom has attained
•maalng proportion·. Ice· are eaten
by people of all ranks and agea from
morning to night Where a true Briton
would demand a glaas of beer the Pa*

"Drink this," the said, holding it to him.

walked to the rack and, with an ex·
clamation of approval, took down Elnora'· hat
"Juat the thing I bare been wanting." *he aald. "I never saw such
beautiful quills In all my life. They
match my new broadcloth to perfec- larmlan asks for an ice. Morning, noon
I've got to have that kind of and night tbe consumption of ices goee
tion.
quill· for my hat I never saw the on. Tbey are in wonderful variety
like. Whose is It and where did It and cheap. The stranger in that beau·
tlful country finds the cafe· Invaded
come from Γ
No one said a word, for Elnora'· between 4 and Β by Ice eaters. Be see·
question, the reply and her answer officers and men of the army, marhad gone the rounds of the high chante and work people, the rich and
school. Every one knew that the Llm- the poor of both sexes consuming Ices
berlost girl had come out ahead, and with gusto No one evades this plea··
Sadie Reed had not felt amiable when ant doty. Line· of carriages draw up
the little flourish had been added to at tbe aide of the pavement before th·
Elnora'· name In the algebra claas. cefae, the occupante, the coachman and
Elnora'· swift glance was pathetic, th· footman all with their favorite delbut no one helped her. Sadie Reed icacy. At first the stranger wondera,
glanced from the hat to the facee then be fall· a victim.—London Chron·
Ma.
around her and wondered.
"Why, this Is the freshman section.
AnewaHng th· CHtl·*
Whose hat Is it Γ she asked again,
Bom· m«mb«rs of th· congregation
this time impatiently.
of Glas"That's the tassel of the cornstalk," of th· lat· Dr. JoMph Brown
abeence
gow objected to his ffequant
laid Elnora. with a forced laugh.
Every from home and complained of It—come
The response was genuine.
more οt
Sadie Reed blushed, but of them to him personally and
one shouted.
When be
them behind bis back.
■he laughed also.
heard enough of it be
"Well, It's beautiful," she aald, "es- thought he had
h la congregation ooe Sunaddressed
are exactly
the
They
qullla.
pecially
what I want I know I don't daaerve day thus:
"With regard to objection concerning
any kindneaa from you. bat I do wish
1 have to say. first, when
you would tell me at whose store yoa my abeence,
1 am out of the pulpit I am uauslly In
got those quills."
When yov
"Gladly," said Elnora. "Too can't some other body's palpit are
you la
are not In your own pew,
store.
a
those
at
They
like
get quills
Second, when
ire from s living bird. Phoebe Slmms some other body's pewT
1 put some other
gathers tbem In her orchard as her I am out of my pulpit
When you are out of your
peacocks shed them. They are wing body Into It
other body into
pew, do you put som·
quills from tbe males."
of my pulpit
Then there was a perfect silence. It? Third, when 1 am out
1 sometimes get bettor men than my·
How waa Elnora to know that not η
Mtf to fill it and you hav· · chanc· of
girl there would hare told that?
In th·
"I haven't a doubt but I can get you bearing the leading preachers
1 get wore·
some,* she offered. "She gave Aunt church, and sometimes
to fill It. and the
Margaret a great bunch, and those are men than myself
of bearing them ought to make
part of them. I am quite sure she hss chanc·
mercies.*'
you thankful for your
more and would spare some."
s
Is
Pergola?
Stole Reed laughed shortly. Toe
Why
needn't trouble," she said, "1 waa foolAn Interesting question is ralMd by
were
expensive • writer on garden· in th· Atlantic
ed. 1 thought they
quills. I wanted them for a twenty Monthly. Why should so many Am·^
dollar velvet toque to match my new lean gardens have that queer, Irreleare picked off the ground,
rolt If
vant useleea thing called a "pergola Γ

tng fingers.

Elnora. "Thay
Phoebe
don't just cover the earth.
Blmma' peacocks are the only onea
within miles of Onabaaha, and they
moult bat once a year. If your hat

"Did you have any
"No."

supper!"

"Any dinner yesterday?"
"An apple and some grape· I atole."
"Whose boy are you?"
"Old Tom Billings'."
"Why don't your father get you some-

thing

to eat?"

"He does most days, bot he's drank
now."
"Hush! You must not!" said Elnora.
"He's your father!"
"He's si>ent all the money to get
drunk, too." said the boy, "and Jimmy

and Belle are both crying for breakfast I'd 'a' got out all right with an
apple for myself, but I tried to get
some for them, and the dog got too
close. Bay, you can Just throw, can't

you?"

plain and distinct"

"Just when I can sell them; Just
wheu everything Is so lovely on acI can't—I can't stay
count of them.
away from the swamp. The Limberlost is going to buy the books, the
clothes, pay the tuition and even start
I Just can't"
a college fuud.

lime."
"Uncle Wesley." said the girl in a
to
whlsjier. "Inst night before I went
h"d 1 was so happy 1 tried to pray,
and 1 I hanked God for hiding me Onather influences.
But
of his wing.'
"At night the candle flame alone oan der the shadow
one know
be seen so that perhaps Is the best time how In the world could any
to try the matter out. Tie a toroh to a It?"
locomotive driver and then send the enWesley Slnton's heart gave one
gine alowly back and forth while the ob- great leap In his breast His face was
server la off some hundred feet distance
whiter than the girl's now.
In the dark. The torch does not move
"Was you praying out loud, honey?"
In a circle.
"Now we will say that a man has just
performed this experiment. He has seen
with bis own eyes that the toroh does not
go around anything at all, but that it simply goes ahead somewhat like a flying
machine rising and falling in the wind,
somlng to a dead stop at its lowest point
ind going twice as fast as the engine
when at its highest point. Well and

tightly, sobbing end shivering with tbem

fear.

iiitu u chance. Vou got to keep along
(he roads, In the open, and not let the
Merest moth that ever flew toll you out
of hearing of us or your mother. It
means

Coiii Lin·.

Philippin·
explained, "bot I
Deep mi sailor» uaed to laugh at
wouldn't tiki them. ! paid for them
their brother mariners of th« coastand sat with litm in her arma. Fer a
mjielt" There vu a deed alienee.
wise trad· and refer to them aa men
were
time hi* replies to ber question·
"Don't 70a better# me Γ panted Elwho "Ilk· to go to sea when they cookj
Indistinct, but nt last be became quiet- Bora.
hom· to dinner." This gib· would
er and she could understand.
"Really, It la none of oar affair," said get little
hav·
point In the Philippin··, the
He was a inlte of a boy, nothing but another fifL "Come on; lofa f»."
which haa been found to
of
coaet
line
freckskin covered bones, his boned,
Elnorn stepped before the gill who
mil··—to be
her

Oreat Alaskan Earthquake.

When to Feed the Cow·.

The queetlon of when to feed the oow«,
whether before, daring or after the milking, is one which hM been discussed a
DOUBT WHAT HAS UKKN TWICE PBOVKD.
deal bj farmers and farm journals.
oa practical agricultural to|»lc· great
Correspondence
The custom, of alio wing the cows to eat
U soUdted. Address all communications la
In gratitude for oomplete relief from
tended tor this department to Bmr D
while tbej are being milked is quite oom1Uiuo*d, Agricultural Cdltor Oxford I»«m.
aches and paina of bad back·—from
mon, bnt it never seemed to me to be a
oerat. Parla. Me.
distressing kidney ills—thousands have
wise one, especially if It is the grain feed
that is given the oows at that time, and
publicly recommended Doan's kidney
Alfalfa Ια Maine.
Pills. Resident* of this vicinity who ao
that is nndoubtedlj what Is understood
Somerset County farmera bave proved
testified years ago now say the result·
in whit is said on this snbjeot.
that
and
alfalfa
can
be aucceasfully
were permanent.
This testimony doubly
An Investigation which was recently
in Maine, and the
made by the Connecticut Agricultural
proves the worth of Doan's Kidney Pill· profitably grown
ia
to
Skowhegan Jersey creamery trying
to South Pari· kidney aufferers.
College seems to show that the concluOtto Schnuer, furniture dealer, Main introduce it among all of its patrona. sion of many dairymen Is wrong In
Tbe Skowhegan Board of Trade recently
St., Norway, Me., aaya: "Doan's Kidney aent a committee
thinking that oows will stand more quietamong tbe farmera to
Pills are a mighty fine medicine. Some
and give their milk down better If they
fiad ont jnet what was being done In the ly
time ago I publicly recommended them
are eating while being milked.
of this crop, and what they
and I am glad to do so again. Some growing
The conclusion of tne College investiround convinced them that it is a

Auctioneer,

Λ lus,
soi1 vu Γ
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"Yes," admitted Elnora. She poured
"Drink
half the milk iuto the cup.
this," she «aid, holding It to him.
The boy gulped the milk and swore
Joyously, gripping the cup with shak
"Hush!" cried Elnora. "That's dread-

ful!"

"What's dreadful?"
"To say such awful words."
"Huh, pa says worser 'an that every
breath he draws."
Elnora stared into the quaint little
face aud saw that the child was older
than she bad thought He might have
been forty by bis bard, unchildish ex-

they

really, I couldn't

"Only

In

use

them."

spots," said

aelf, and he puts ths same kind on
Phoebe Slmms* peacocks that hs put
foron the heed of ths fsmlly in the
ests of Ceylon away back in the beginfrom
ning. Any old manufactured quill
New York or Chicago will do for your
dollar hat You ought to
little
twenty

waut to be like your fa-

have more milk?"
Elnora emptied the flask. The boy
drained the cup. He drew a breath of
satisfaction as be gazed Into ber face.
"You wouldn't go off and leave your

them walked by EInora to the auditorium, ut with her during exercises
and tried to talk whenever she dared
to keep EInora from aeelnf the curious
and admiring looka bent upon her.
For the brown eyed boy whiatled, and
there waa pantomime of all aorta go-

"Do you

ther?"
"No; 1 wnut to be like you. Couldn't
Can I
a angel be prettier 'an yon!

little boy. would you?" he asked.
"Did some one go away and leave
you?" questioned Elnora In return.
"Yes; my mother went off and left

me and left Jimmy and Belle, too,"
laid the boy. "You wooldnt leave your
little boy, would you?"
"No."

"—

>■»-

«ι>η>,ι«

at fha hni

Elnora lifted a sandwich and uncover
fd the fried chicken. The boy gasped
with delight.
"Say, I could eat the «tuff In tbe
glass and tlit* other box and carry the
bread and tbe cbicken to Jimmy and
Belle," be offered.
Elnora silently uncovered tbe custard with preserved cherries on top
and han#?d It and tbe spoon to tbe
child. Never did food disappear faster.
Tbe salad went next, and a sandwich
ind half a chicken breast followed.
"I better leave tbe rest for Jimmy
and Belie." be said. "They're '1st flgbtin* hungry."
of
Elnorn gave blm tbe remainder
the carefully prepared lunch. Tbe boy
clutched it and ran with a aldewlee
hop like a wild thing.
Elnorn covered the dishes and cap.

polished tbe spoon, replaced It and
closed tbe beautiful case. She caught
her breath In a tremulous laugh.
"If Aunt Margaret knew that she'd
never forgive me," she said. "It seems

if secrecy is literally forced apoa
for
me, and 1 hate it. What will I do
lunch? I'll have to go sell my arrows
and keep enough money for a restaurant sandwich."
So she walked hurriedly Into town,
aa

■old her points at a good price, deposited her funds and went away with a
neat little bank book and the note
from the Limberlost carefully folded
Inside. Elnora passed down the great
hall that morning, and no one paid the
allghteet attention to her. The truth
was she looked so like every one else
that she was perfectly Inconspicuous.
But In tbe coat room there were member· of her class. Surely ne one Intended It, but the whisper wea too

having
really a trellis and la bom>w~L'
1

countries where It Is used to

grapevines, but American gr
only coat 130 lfa hardly good enough are kept pruned back to mer
for thoee qullla. Yoa see, the Al- and tbe pergola, aa affect*,
ai
mighty made and colored thoee him* suburbanites, is of no use

have something infinitely better than
that to be worthy of qullla that are
made by tbe Creator."

pression.

Generally It is built In a spot wbere
shad· is called for, but th· pergola,
It la
no roof, affords no shade.

#.
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on

Happy

sprawA
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tremely naked object auggeat.
shed which has had its roof blown v_
been
by a gale or a benrooet that haa
deeertod by tbe bens because It Is no
good. Can It be that It Is regarded by
som· people as ornamental 1

v.

behind Elnora'a back that day.
with her booka no one knew
abhow much ahe aaw, and from her
sorption In ber atudlee It waa evident
she cared too little to notice. It soon
and
developed that to be lnconaplcnoua
to work waa all EInora craved.
After school she went again to the
home of the Bird Woman, and togethand took
er they visited the awamp
Tbia time EIaway more specimens.
nora aaked the Bird Woman to keep
the money until noon of the next day,
when ahe would call for It and hav· It
added to ber bank account She alowto the
ly walked home, for the vlalt
force the
awamp had bronght back foil
and
experience of the morning. Again
little
crude
the
examined
ahe
again
what It
note, for ahe did not know
meant; yet It bred vague fear.
ing

use
grape trellla. What Is Its
never been able to find out
Aa one g I
some one knows.
sees It the pergola la a

A Fin· Battery of Teeth.
la
Tbe animal taring the moat teeth
the greet armadillo of south Central
and northern South America. It U a
fact wall known to moat people thai
teeth
the normal or arorage number of
In mamma la la thirty-two—sixteen
bo re and the same number below.
a

as*
Tbe great armadillo, bowerer, la an
He baa
100.
to
02
from
baring
ceptlon,
to twenty-tlx In each

from twenty-four

aide of the upper Jaw and from twenty·
tba
two to twenty-four in each aide of
Ilea Is
lower jaw. Another peculiarity
of
tbe fact that they ara all moiari
In aloe from
Increase
Tbey
grinders.
front to back, lnataad of from tba root

and

ara

wholly destitute of anamaL

Leaking Forward.
The hua band and wife were making
Tba
ft call on Manda one ·railing.
waa
talking.
wife
"I think we aboil bare Marian taka
with
• donee tic adanca courae along
when
bar mualc and regular atudlee
at

college."

"Ah." eald a man pmant, who hod
beau · atrangar until that evening;
have ft
(το an cowrnvrra.]
"you look rather young to
ready tor coliege."
dftaghter
■·*-"
"Fire
An Ingenious
"she
"Ob." said the mother naively,
efA very simple bat neverthsleee
8 be la Juat
Isn't oM enough now.
used
la
lie
fective method of making
Bke to
eight montha old, but I do oo
in the Arfak mountains, la Dutch
Km
forward!"—Indlnnapoha
look
North New Guinea. The nathree eut
about
a section of bamboo, usually
Wtee Old Qserge.
dinine Inches long by two Inchaa In
She—And bow did you mce the mset
a supply of
are
thla
Into
put
and
ameter,
tng, George Τ
tinder and a a ma 11 fragment of any·
He—Fine, especially the talk by thai
china
of
thing hard, preferably a piece
little lira. Featherly.
pretty
The
It
If the natives can gat hold of
She—Mrs. Featberlyl Why, the fOli
tinder la covered from the wet by a
In her fooUab
is then creature haan't an Idea
place of bark, and the "fir· box"
head!
wanted.
la
It
whenever
ready for nee
"Maybe not my dear, but abe'a »wTo get a light the native merely take·
cute."
fully
tinof
a
lump
the piece of china and
"On second thought, George, yoo
der between hie thumb and Ant fin*
in hie needn't go with me again.*—C*ereifta4
ger; then, holding the bamboo
Dealer.
left hand, he strlkee its surface aharp- Plain
g spark,
canning
the
china,
with
ly
gmllea.
which eoon Ignltee the Under. Even
There are many klnda of smllee, each
the white man eoon acquires the knack
Some anα distinct character.
of doing thla, and the proceee la much baring
labori- nounce good turns and aweetneee; othmore effective and infinitely leae
ers
betray sarcasm, bltterneee and
ous than the usual method of producsome soften tbe countenance bf
World
pride;
Mar
friction.—Wide
ing fire by
their languishing tendernees; otbert
aatoa.
brighten by their aplrttual rlradty·—
aii si.ti·*!
yA
Www

Larster.

A man with a donkey for sal·, hear·
Ne Lilac*
loud.
that a Mend wanted to boy one,
lag
Umberthe
from
If r. Cllffe—By George I When we gef
"Look at the girl
a
on
written
the
following.
•eat him
into our suburban home I'm going t·
lost In the clothe· that woman gave
poetal card:
Mrs Cilffe—Dont do M,
grew lilacs.
her r
a
fer
'Dear Jack, if yea an looking
I like you much better gaoodi
Banry.
Elnora turned on them. "I beg your |
teally good doakay, pteaee dont tergal ahared.—New York Globe.
pardon."she said unsteadily; M1 couldn't toe.**—'Exchange.
me
one
gave
help bearing that! No
The Reel Roseau,
these clothes. 1 paid for them my·
A Revised BdMIe*
"So you're In Jail tor taking >
■elf."
a
repeI should have no objection to
watehl*
Some one muttered, "Pardon me."
tition of Ufe from the tieglanliig only
"Not exactly. Πη hare becauaa I
bet incredulous faces greeted her.
the adrantagae aathore have la
aaklng
eooktnt
get «way with It·—DotvoM
Elnora felt driven. "Aunt Margaret
a revised edition to correct aenM tealte Free Pu»
meant
to
and
she
selected them,
give to the tent—Vfcaaldto.
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Editorι ami

FORBES,

l'roprietor$.

geokue M. Atwood.

a. E. Forms.

Tkkmh
*1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single coptes t ceaU
All legnl advertisements
AUTBRTlrtSMlUtTS:
are given three consecutive Insertions for #1 30
of column. Special conIn
loch
length
per
tract* made with local, transient ami yearly
—

advertisers.

New type, fast j>res*e«, electric
Job Printing
J low prices
power, ex perle uce-1 workmen an
combine to make this department of our boalne«s complete an<l popular.

Coming Events.
Sept. 10-12—Οχ for I County K»lr.
balr, WatervUIe.
Sept. 1ο-13~Central Maine
Sein. ώ. X— Pair of Oxford N\»rth Agricultural
Ter.
An»l
ο
Society,
Oct. 1-3— We»t Oxford Fair, Frvebu"g.
Oct. J7, £*—Centennial of South Paris Congregational church.
NEW

ADVEKT1SE9ÉENTS.

Z. L. Merchant A Co.
New ij.' o<lt».
Shoe Bargains.
Visit This St >re.
Notice of Bankruptcy.
Whltteiaare's shoe Polishes.
Contlruled Proof.
Real K-t.itc for Sale.
Hay, Uraln and Feed.

fail Millinery.
Paris TiUit Company.
W ante·!.

Will

Fly

at

the County Fair.

FIVK KLIOHTS IN A WKIOHT MACHINE BY
QEOKttE A. GHAT.

If anything could possibly bave been
denned to complete the attractions at the
Oxford County fair this we«k, it was
supplied by the making of a contract by
the officer» on Friday, for five flights in
of
a Wiigbt biplane by George A. Gray
Bostou. One dight is to be made oo
on
and
two
Tuesday, two on Wednesday

Thursday.

.Mr. Gray is a native of Bluehill, Maine,
ami is the only eon of Maine who now
holds an aviator's license. He learned
flying from the same m in who taught
Harry Atwood, atid has during tbe past
two years d >ue considerable Hying. Last
week he was makiog lights at Old OrAs no one has yet been seen in
chaid.
flight in Oxford County, thit· will be a
great drawing card.
Not that the county fair is a fiyingmach:ne show. Everybody who knows
it kn ws that it is au agricultural exhibition, firs', last aud all the time. But
it tak^s all things, from fruit to fakers,
to make a complete fair, ami the dyingmachine is the one thing needed.
GKeo good weather, we shall have a
fair this week that has never been excelled. Entries are 'arge in all department*. Seventy different horses are on
the race cards. Stabler, cattle stalls and
halls will all be tilled. And the people
will be there. They never fail.
The Ferris wheel, merry go-round and
ocean wave wdl be at the old stand, and
already the midway is a scene of activity
During tbe season the row of buildings
which Includes the toilet rooms has been
moved back, giving more space at the
front of the grounds, a quantity of new
fence has been built, and the equipment
put in generally first-class condition.
And it will be fair, and not much else,
for the next three days.
Entries for the races as follow·:

THE OXFORD BEARS.

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Parks of New Tork gave a very interesting talk upon her work on the "Cast
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Side".

Part· Hill.
First Baptist Church, Bet U. W. ''• Hill. P»tor.
Preaching every Sunday at
βνβιώικ ββττίο»
dun.lay School at 12.
Γ rayer Meeting Thursdav <eventai ·<
at Τ 39.
:
Covenant Meeting tho
mo la* Sunday of the month
A
not otherwise connected we cordially Invited.

Sabbath

i

■»*>.*· *_

Miss Olnria E. P. Stoke·, who h»·
spent the summer in thw Tillage, went
last week to Connecticut.
The last mixed foursome tournament
of the season *m won by Mr. Clayton K.
Brooks and Mise Josephine Cole, defeat
log in the finale Mr. Albert Craig and
Mi»a Mary Burchfleld. At the oloee of
the tournament a cbaflng dish party waa
given at the golf link· by Mr·. Brook·,
Mm. C E. Cane, Mi»· Helen Cole, and
Mise Burchfleld. Handsome cup· douated by Mia· Burchfleld and Ml·*
Potter were presented to the winner· of
the tournament.
Mr A. Ii Burbank, of Portland, has
been spending a vacation at the Hubbard
House
.1
r>
Mr. Charles L. Case and Μ'ββ Mary C
Case, who have rec ntly returned from
Europe, joined the family at the summer
home here. Mr. Case has now returned
to New York.
After an unusually successful eeaeon,
the Hubbard House will cloee for the
*uiumer October first.
Kev. G. W. F. Hill goes Tueeday on
hi» vacation and there will be neither
preachiug service nor Sunday School at
the lUptiet church until the flrst Sunday
in October.
Mise Gertrude Brinckleof Wilmington,
Del., is the guest of relative· in this

Bingham

of Cleve-

sacred aria upon
much enjoyed.

a

the violin which waa
Hon. J. M. Philbrook and Benjamin
Kimball have been drawn jurora for tbe
October term of court.
Mies Lucia Weed, wbo baa been teach
iog in Batavia, X. T., la in Bethel once

more.

Quite

number

a

fair.
a

The Texas Cattle King was played to
good audience in Odeon Ha'l Thurs-

day.

Mrs. W. A. Bunting and children of
Yarmouth visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. S Chandler, for a few days returning to their home Saturday.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.

Tuesday

afternoon at four o'clock for the par pose
of legally ratifying arrangements already
made for the purchase of the Ella M.
Clark place in this village. It is the purpose of the members to become a general
Country Club.Snd this place, containing
about twenty acres, centrally located,
wdl be used for golf, tennis, croquet, e'C.,
while the bouse will be fitted up for a
club house for social gatherings aud indoor games. This place is especially
well adapted to the purposes desired and
will add greatly to the attractions of
Paris Hill as a summer resort.
Advertised letter· in Pari· post office
Sept. 1st:
Mrs. Frank T.Taylor.
MUs Louisa S. Munroe.

CA&l>e.

Homer Con&nt.
Mrs. Annie L. Ricker.
Miss Kate Johnson.
Mlee Grace Burgess.

Bethel.
Gladys

returned to her
Buck has
school in Albany.
Lillian Buck, one nf our best teachers,
has not engaged a school yet.
Robert Farwell attends school at the

village.

The children in this end of Middle
Intervale are to attend school at Bethel
village, and at the lower place, at East
Bethel, which is much the best way.
West Bethel.

—Lowell.

^Bkes.

^^^^■Ikes,

Upperdyke,

ν

headquarters.

Wc shoul 1 waste no moments In weak regret
If the day were but one.
If what we rememlier and what we forget
Went out with the Min,
We should be fnun our clamorous selves set free
To work and to pray,
And to be what the Father would have us be,
If we had but a day.

Dog da;· ended Thursday.

Corn is still Rro?n and growing.
The apple orop will be light here.
Some (armera are not done haying.
RuRt is killing beans and potatoes.
Betting on the result of eleotions is
foolishness.
Another social dance in Orange Hall
next Saturday evening.
There is no chance for cheating in the
counting of votes at elections.
Three in this village have entered the
Booklovers' Contest in the Boston Globe.
All are hoping for warm and pleasant
weather for the next two weeks.
Mrs. Gribbin and two children returned to their home in Portland Monday.
If Wednesday is pleasant many from
this place will attend the county fair.
Cleveland Watorhouse came back from
Norton Mills, Vt., and is now working
for Clarence A. Tyler.
It would be better for all, and would
save much expense, if our state and oounty officers were chosen for four years instead of for two.
Lies are always told about candidate»
f»r office, and speakers are hired to in-

fluence ignorant voters,

"The best fruit

trees always have the most clubst brown
at them," so those who are most talked
of and lied about are the ones beet fitted
to govern.

Eaat Bethel.

September brings

days which

are

well

some

uice

sunny
the

appreciated by

farmer.
Mrs. M. A. Bennett of Norway is the
guest of Mrs. Etta Bean for this week.
Miss Elsie Btrtlett bas gone to Lowell,
Mass., for a few weeks1 visit with
relatives there.
Miss Edna Bartlett is the guest of
relatives at Berlin, Ν. H., for a fev
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E'roer Trask attended
state fair at Lewlston.
of Glen Cottage,
Kimball
Cbaa.
Gorham, Ν. Η visited at C. M. KimHe has gone to
ball's over Sunday.
Lister, Canad », for the winter, employed
by the Berlin Mills Company.
John Howe visited at Old Orchard the
past week.
A. L. Mitchell of Rumford Falls has
been spending the past week at Porter
Farwell's.
The fall term of school is in session
under the instruction of tties Rena
George of Locke's Mills. Miss George
is boarding with Mrs. Gny Bartlett.

East Sumner.

When this appears in print it will be
settled whether we are to have Haines
and good government, law and order, or
Plaisted and nullification and rum and
ita attendant vices. Is grand old Maine
to suffer a retrograde movement in all
that pertains to peaoeful happy homes
and good society! Time will tell.
We sincerely hope whatever party is
In the ascendency, that onr legislators
will be wise enough to repeal that nonsensical relio of barbarism called the
secret ballot law in order that honest,
fearless and loyal voters may not feel
like sneaking their ballots into the box.
That primary ballot law ie another
scheme unworthy the intelligence of inspired idiots. If such disreputable provisions are needed in our cities, let them
take their medicine, but not foroe it
down the throats of honest open hearted
If we refrain from
oountry citizens.
voting this year it will be from honest
disgust at this sneaking, contemptible
method of expressing our preferences.
We have in the past fifty years never
cast a ballot that we were afraid to show
to men, angels or devils. If a man's
name was on onr ballot we oonld not
consistently vote for, we always wanted
to cut it out in bis presence and show it
to hfm. Let ns vote openly, fearlessly,

honestly.

Slocum.

North Waterford.

Mrs. Newell Andrews and two children have been visiting friend* at Norway and at her grandfather's, Charles
Noble and family at Paris.
Mrs. Charles Cheever has been delivering the mall while the R. F. D. man
has been taking people to the state fair
at Lewiston.
Mrs. G. B. Farmer Is stopping with
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Littlefiela, who
is quite sick with heart trouble.
Bert acd Linwood Flint are at the
itate fair with their animal show.
Mrs. Chandler Merrill and two children
ire visiting her parents at Lovell.

Our Customers Ask for the

BUCK,

NEW GOODS

CHARLES

week, coming from Rumford Falla by Windham recently.
Mra. Floyd Philbrick and two children
auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Morae, who are In Norridgewock vieiting her paient*.
Miaa Hattle Murch la atopplng wilh
have been living in A. C. Perham's
house during the summer months, have her aiater, Mra. Mary Bearce.

Mra. Boae Parrie of Bath and Mine
at Bryant Pond.
The new cement aidewalk from D. H. Mary Thompaon of Portland bave been
Fifleld's to C. H. Bates', wbiob waa left visiting at Fred Sturtevant'a.,
Mra. A. M. Bicbardeon ia at home
unfinished a few weeks ago, Is being
from the Central Maine Générai Hoapital
completed.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Penley and Mr. and doing well.
J. E. Bartlett of Boston la with hia
and Mra. Q. A. Smith took an auto trip
to Old Orchard Inst Sunday.
parent», Mr. and Mra. W. A. Bartlett.
Hon. A. S. Kimball of Norway ad- I Prof. Dwyer la moving hia goods here
dressed a fair sized audience at Orange and will occupy Howard Gloyer'a houae
where Prof. Newton lived.
Hall Wednesday evening.
The Academy achool opene next wee·.
W. F. Dunham of Lyon, Maaa., waa in
Μ'ββ Hazel Donbam goes to Passaic,
town a day or two last week.
Mra. Emma Estea of Portland is visit- N. J., thla week, where ahe will teach
tho coming year. Miaa Donham la a
ing her mother, Mrs. Elisha Emery.
Miss Starbird of South Paris recently very Bucceaaful teacher. Alter graduatη
visited the family of E. D. Curtla and ing from Batee she first taught
Edward Little High School, then in
other friends here.
J. H. Moody, wbo baa been visiting Starkey Seminary, Lakemonnt, N.
his wife and other relatives, baa return- coming from there to Springfield Higb
School, Massachueette, and haa now aced to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann and Mra. cepted the call to the Paaeaic High
Mann's mother, Mrs. H. R. Tuell, and School.
Fr*nk Bailey of New York, a nephew
grandmother, Mrs. Cynthia Π. Curtis,
left Friday morning for an automobile of the lato R^v D. P. Bailey, is speudwhs a
trip to Phillips, Rangeley, Farmington, ing a few days here. Mr. Bailey
student at the Academy under 1 rof. J.
and other places.
F. Moody.
Miaa Eva Barrowe, who haa been
Bryant's Pond.
upending lier vacation wi>b her brother,
Arthur Bean, a prominent newspaper
Harry Barrowp, returnrd to her teaching
man of Boston, waa (he guest last week
in Somerville Thursday.
of D. A. Cole.
Miae Daisy Cushmau will go Saturday.
Many of our summer guests are jour
Mra. H. A. Cuchman ie confined to her
and
nearly every room with a sprained knee.
neying toward.-* home,
summer cottage will be olosed by the
Ε S. DuDham was quite Rick Ihursmiddle of September.
dav night, bo it wae nccessary to cal Uie
Mrs Ε. E. Bowker went to Portland doctor. Mra.
Dunham, who haa been
Monday on a visit to her sons in thatciiy. nuite poorly, ia somewhat better.
Mta. Daisy Jolinnon and son Richard
Mies Martha Pratt is visiting relanves
returned Thursday to their home in Ash- in South Paris this week.
land, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant are in
C. L. Heath was in Manchester, Ν. H., Portland for a few daya tbla week.
of
last week, attending the encampment
! Early applea are being packed now
the Uniform Rank, K. of P.
and the proapect now Is for a good crop
for
Ernest Ayles has finished work
of wîoter applea.
,,
Bosfor
the Dearborn Spool Co., and left
Mra. J. C. Donham has had a bandweek.
ton this
on her
monument
aome

returned to their home

I

granite

I lot in the cemetery.

Locke's Mills.

of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
all
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsal·!
debts provable against his estate under
exare
as
such
debts
except
bankruptcy Acts,
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 27th day of August, A. D. 1912.
CHARLES H. FROST, Bankrupt.

Oxford.
here
Oxford Pomona Grange met
Tuesday. In the forenoon a business
meeting was held, and tbe fifth degree
conferred upon thirteen candldatee.
After the bountiful dinner which was
town Sunday.
served an entertainment consisting of
of
Mra. D. A. Thurston and ohildren
readings by different members of tbe
Rumford Corner were at Azel Bryant's grange and selectlona by the choir was
Thursday.
I enjoyed by all.
Mra. Etta Farria died at the home of
Quy Swan is the new engineer at tbe
mill.
Dr Farria Tuesday as a result of the
spool
Harry Cole of South Paris was In town shock she had a few daya before. The
She
funeral wae Friday afternoon.
Tuesday.
Samuel
Mra. Abbie Trask entertained Mr. and
three daughtere, Mre.
Mra. John Marshall of Burlington, Vt., Eaton of thie place, Mra. William D>we
of Portland, and Mre. Hattie Andrewe,
Thursday.
A party of fourteen from Berlin, Ν. H., I and two eone, John Farrie and Dr. Harwere at
Geo. Woodsum'· and Gny ry Farria.
,,
Coffin's camps over Labor Day.
Mr. and Mra. Auguatue Perkine and
Mrs. Will Bean was seriously ill again daughter Eva of Cambridge, Maee., who
bave been epending the summer at H. O.
Thursday.
Miss Clara Jackson, who has been em- Perkine', have returned home.
ployed at Hotel Greenwood, has return- I Carl Greene of Waterville has been
ed to her school at Bryant Pond.
visiting at Samuel Eaton's.
Willie Coolidge was in town over SunThe high school began Tuesday, Sept.
dav.
with the same teachers as last year.
is
now
The botel stable
being painted. Principal, Mr. John Dyer, and aeeietant,
Misa Lena Perkine. During the vacaWest Sumner.
tion, tbe school buildings have been
Mrs. M. C. Barrows and daughters I painted and repaired both inaide and outhave returned from a delightful outing side and are now in a very preaentable
I condition.
at Portland with friends.
Wilfred Perkine and family vleited
Oilman Heath is at home after having
spent a few days with his daughter, Miss Mra. Perkine' parents, Mr. and Mre.
Mark Whitney, in Casco Sunday.
Ada Heath at Buckfield.
Mrs
Mary Anne Irish, formerly of ! Margaret McNeil, who bae been workBuckfield but now of Auburn, ia visit- ing in Mew Hampshire during the suming her brother, Cushing Ford, and otber mer, haa returned home ana reeumed
her studies in tbe high school.
relatives in town.
Lester Richardson of Hanover is boardA social dance was enjoyed by many
Thursday evening under the direotion of ing at Johu Dyer'e and attending high
school.
the members of the Harmony Club.
Mre. Frank Bean hae returned from
Several from this place went to East
Sumner to hear United States Senator Albany where ebe bae beeu to care for
Cbas. P. Johnson, who spoke on the her husband. Mr. Bean la reported to
political issues of ttie day, in the Orange be gaining, but unable to be moved
Hall, Wednesday afternoon, Sept 4, at I home yet.
3:30.
North Buckfield.
Eugene I. Beck of Livermore Palls
was in town Sunday to bring Mrs. Wm
Clyde Keene baa returned to hie home
It. Glover, who bas been on a short visit io Haverhill, Mas».
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of Paris
with her daughters, Mrs. Beck and Mrs.
Π11Ι preached a very able eermon at the
P. M. Green.
Mrs. R. A. Chandler is reported re- Orange Hall Sunday.
Roger F. Clapp returned home to
covering from her recent illness.
last week after «pending
Mrs. Holmes and children have gone Salem, Mass
to their home in Lynn, Mass, after the summer here.
Carroll and Norman Ph'lbrook of Peaspending several weeks with her mother,
Mrs. 0. Bobbins, at "the cottage by the body, Maes., have been visiting at A. W.
brookstde," also her brother, Everett Spaulding'e.
The children and grandchildren of Mr.
R>bbine and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer N. Pord and son and Mr·. C. B. I^eene to the number of
Norwood have been on a short visit with thirty assembled at their son Vinton's
Mr. Ford's brother Madiaoo and family Sept. 1.
Mrs. J. E. Mayhew Is in poor health.
at Hartford.
Mrs. L. A. Keene of East Sumner is
Misa Bernice Barrett of Lynn, Mass.,
a niece of P. O. Barrett, returned home visiting her sisters, Mrs. A. S. Bessey
with Miss Mona Barrett, who has been and Mrs. Ieabell Swallow.
Holman Monk, who has been visiting
spending several weeks with relatives in
bis mother, Mrs. P. E. Heald, left for
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bonney and Alabama last week.
daughter», Velma and Vera, and mother,
Mrs. Victoria B>noey of this place, spent
Dr. C. H. Gibbs of Livermore has been
the day receotly with Mr. and Mrs. G.
calling on relatives in the place recontly.
Arthur Chandler of East Sumner.
B. F. Heald and son Washington took
Frank L. Scudder visited friends here in
the state fair Wednesday.
Sunday, returning with Ε. I. Beck in the
Mrs. Lydia Varney of Sumner who ha*
afternoon to Livermore Falla where he
bee quite ill again is with her daughter,
baa a position.
Mrs Jennie Heald.
Dr. Chas. II. Gibbs and his bride
Mr. Ellery Farrar and family of Massahave been in the pl-tce recently.
He ia
chusetts have been spending their vacatraveling In the interests of the Lewiston tion with hie father,
Mr. Jefferson
Journal.
Farrar.
Charles Pulsifer of Auburn has been
Henry and Seward Sturtevant of
«pending a few days with bis brother, Hebron
were at B. F. Heald's Sunday.
Qeorge E. Pulsifer and family.
Wilbnr Warren got his fingers badly
School began Monday of last week
on
the
cat
header in Heald Bros1, mill
with Miss Georgia MoDonald, teacher.
Master Eugene W. Beck, who has been Thursday.
with his grandparents for three weeks,
East Waterford.
has returned to his home at Livermore
Mrs. William H. Chadbonrne and son
Palls, accompanied by bia annt, Misa Fred
spent last week in Penobscot with
Theda M te Glover»
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Buck attended
This Thursday morning a 4 year-old
state fair at Lewiaton last week.
of Albert Bean was shot in the knee
"Ryemoor" was cloaed Friday, Aug boy
with a rifle in the hands of a 6-year-old
30, when Deaconeas Sanford and ber brother.
guests, with the two young women who
Mr. and Un. Nathan Braokett have
have been here for the paat few years as
been spending a few days with the Mchousekeepers, started for Philadelphia to Intire* before returning to Old Orchard.
resume their duties after a much needed
H. B. Doughty, wife, and little son,
rest. Deaconess Edith C. Clark went
drove to Sumner Saturday, returning
Thursday morning. We look forward Monday.
with pleasure to the time these ladies
oome to open their cottage here for a
Denmark.
few months each summer, and they are
C. E. Cobb1· camps have been broken
sure
of
a
from
welcome
always
hearty
up, and the boys and girls after a pleasns all.
ant and healthful vacation, have returnMra. H. H. Barrows returns this week
ed to their homes. This ha* been a very
from a two weeks1 trip In and around
successful season for Mr. Cobb, and
Boston, visiting her sister in Wakefield everything has been done by him to
and friends In Stoneham. Thursday she
make his guests comfortable, and to en·
came to Portland to be with friends a
themselves.
few days and waa joined Saturday by joy
Mr. Barrows, stopping over Sunday and
West Lovell.
both returning home the first of the
Fred M. Fox and wife of Chicago
week.
present
Junction, Ohio, have been here for a
Mrs. Μοβ es Toung and Mr·. William
visit to relative·.
Hammond of Hartford were calling on
Mis· Ariateen Lord has gone to Roxfriends In town last week.
and entered a
Several from here attended the state
fair last week.
Mrs. Sarah Neals of Oorham, Ν. H.,
was the week-end guest of her aunt,
Mrs Abbie Trank.
Mr. Will Klttredge of Portland was in

!
I

I
I

I

manner.

Witness the Hon. Clarknce Hale, Judge of
the said Court, and the «cal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 31st day of August, A. D
1912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[ui.]
.* truc copy of petition and order thereon.
j.\ M ES S. IiKWEY, Cl. rk.
86-38

χ

Price

17.

36 37

C. W. CLARKE,

vs.

CHARLES A LUES ami Real Estate.
And now od suggestion to the Court that wherethe
aa tbe said plaintiff has brought suit against
of
aald defendant ana haa made an attachment

V.

H.

McAllister is

siok

at North

United States for

Bankruptcy.
represented
)
Cornish fair.
IBViNG C. EASTMAN, ( In Bankruptcy.
Mrs. Linna Prink Allen, formerly Lin·
of Uamford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Irving C. Eastman In the
naFrink, la at her old borne at J. L. County
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Prink* a.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 13th day of
Mrs. Reuben Linsoott la visiting ber July, A. D. 1912, the said Irving C. Eastman was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
obildren In Boston.
meeting of hie creditors will be held at the offioe
Mrs. 8arah Whitney, wbo baa been of
the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
atayiogwltb Mrs. Julia Bean, baa gone Parla, on the 18th day of 8ept., A. D. 1913, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
to board with Mrs. Burnell.
said creditors may attend, prove their claim»,
Mr. Peterson baa gone on bla vacation.
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
J. L. Frlnk atill continues ia poor transact such other business aa may properly
oome before said moetlng.
health.
Sooth Paris, Sept. 2,1912.
Mrs. ▲. Perkins of Eatoa called on
wal'tkb L. GRAY,
BaHsreeU Bankrupsej.
friend· In thla village reoently.
J748

Brownfield

waa

well

at

the District of Maine.
In the matter of

to

Boys'

find

Clothing

Clothing made by

three

maker* you will

Caps.

Feit hats

Velour Hats
$6

Stetson Hats
$5
Derbys,

leading

stores.

Fall Hats and

60c. to

Lamson & Hubbard, Noyes'

$3

Special, Bedford

Our judgment says

Can you excel these hate ?

Cloth Hats and

no.

Caps, 50c., $1, $1.50

SWEATERS.
we never »aw anyIn our many years' experience in selling Sweaters
We sell them to Men, Wrnnen,
demand.
Reason's
the
like
present
thing
xevtral
B'tye, Girls and Children. Good ones, cheap one*; many colors;
down to 50c. Special onicr#
styles. Don't buy until yon see ours. Çtf
as you want them.
Any price you cho <>> to
to

Attest:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.
86-38

promptly attended

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

just

pay.

Clean*# and beatifies the Bate
jVomotas a luxuriant growth.
Hover Tall· to Hello re Gr*j^
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Prevents hair falliiur.

Who is Your Tailor?

When in need of any hay, grain
Our
or feed be sure and call on us.
hay is sound and sweet and free
from moisture or rot ; it is bright and
clean and our prices are reasonable.
Prompt delivery of our hay, grain
and feed is a feature we take pride
in. Better order from us to-day.
We have just received a carload of
Durum Wheat. This is old wheat
and very nice.
what you want for your

know how to
W·» recommend Ed V. Price & Co. of Chicago. They
;j.
500 patterns to show
make clothes. Satisfaction guaranteed.
a suit nude
have
to
mau
to
the
particular
There is lots of satisfaction
One who has worn en-: m
just as you want it. We can do it for you.
else. There is a ditfermce
with
satisfied
something
never
is
just
clothing
but it will do you 2 ·,;
in the feeling. Perhaps you don't care to boy

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate.
Pursuant to a license frcm tbe Honorable
Judge of Probate for tho County of Oxford, I
shall sell at public auction, on the 4th day of
Octol>er, A. 1). 1912, at 9:30 o'clock In the forenoon, on the premises, all the right, title and Interest which Thomas P. Rich, late of Oxford, In
said County of Oxford, deceased, bad In and to
the following described real estate, τΐζ.:
Rcal eetate situated In Oxford Village, with
the building* thereon, described as follows:
Commencing at the southeasterly corner of the
liomectcad lot of the late Christina BmmnI and
tunning thenre northea terly on the southerly
fide line of the said Christina Record homestead
thirteen (13; rods; thence sputh ten degrees
east five (ft) rods; thcnce southwe-terly and arallcl with the first named line thirteen (13) rods
to the cemetery ; thence northwesterly oo to tbe
line of the Cemetery five (5) rods to the point
begun at. being the late homestead of the »aid
Thomas P. Rich and the same where he resided
at the time of his decease.
Dated tbla 29th day of August, A. D. 1912.
JAMES 8. WKIQHT,
Maine.
Administrator with Will Annexed.

call and look

to

oor

samples

over.

Don't Buy Elsewhere Until You Visit Us.

F. H. NOYES CO.

NORWAY

{Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

G. B. Cunmings & Sons,

Norway,

at our

"Widow Jones," "Hercules," "Woner."
Youths' Suits, $5 to $12.
Boys' Suits, $3 to $7.50.

That
Pleases.

■

Just
poultry.

Values.

Winter Overcoats to Show Vou.

tbe
real estate to enforoe a Hen claln thereon,
and
owner of which le unknown to the plait tl",
a
has not voluntarily appeared and become party
to this suit.
It Is Ordered, That notice of the pendency
the
of tht» suit Ik· given to the said owner, by
or an attested copy of tht* order,
Writ,
igether with an abstract of tbe Plaintiff'sI)emo
three week* successively in the Oxford
In raid Councrat, a newspaper printed at Paris
the first publity of Oxford and State of Maine, before
tbe next
cation to be not less than 30 days
ami
term of said Court, to be holden at Paris, In
of
Tuesday
»econd
for said County, on tbe
October, A. II. 1S12, that said owner may then
said
to
a
and
become
party
and there appear
suit, If he shall see cause.
Attest:—
CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.

Pair.
Stores open first two evenings of the Oxford County

36-34

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & 00.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Early preparations for the fall

season

enables

us

at this time to announce a most

!

I

Browaftold.
Lovell.
A Republican ralljat town ball ThursHOTICB.
day evening last.
Speakers Wheeler
In the District Court of the
and Campbell.
In

$15

"Collegian" Suite, Splendid

Good values in other suits, $5 to $15.
Men's Rain Coats and Slip-on Coats. Now is
when you need them. Our prices, $6 to $18.

Debt for taxes assessed In tbe town of Canton
for the vear 11110, upon part of Lot No. 1-2, Range
β. In said Canton, Including tbe Η. Β. I each
meadow so-called and the Bennett meadow, both
soIn Lot 12. Range 6. Also the Λ Men meadow
called In Lot 5, Rango 12. A part of Lot 6, Range
of
lot
Cyru*
bought
7, off from east aide of said
B. Gammon. Also the Jacob Luduen meadow
so-called, all In said Canton, attached on the
In the
original writ In this suit and described
nicer'* return t'-ercon to enforce «aid plaln'lff'*
Iten suit for $21.83. for taxes assessed on aa'd
Reil Estate for the year 1H10.
Date of writ Jan 19. 1911. Addamnum $5«.
Suit returnable at the March Term 1911 of this
court.
A true copy of order of Court, with ab» tract of
[he Writ.

setf

Qualities are better than for years.
Coloring» are not flashy but attractive.
Tailoring is of the best.
to

$22.

(Abstract of Plaintiff1 d Writ.)

South Paris,

you this year with

styles.

and

Kirschbaum's Guaranteed All Wool Suits. $12
AdlerO

Oxford, es.
Supreme Judicial Coukt,
May Term, A. D. 191'2.
JOHN BR1QGS, Collector of Taxée,

please

can

variety of fabrics

The
The
The

$22.

CO'jntt of

13d,

hospital.

prices are right

STATE or MAIN·.

lleavea
I

bnry, Mass.,

Our

certainly

We

^

our

MEN'S
SUITS.

Sublicatlon

Aient:

For Sale.

THE

Remember we do Bridge and
Crown Work in an up-to-date

OBDBB OF NOTICE THEREOH.

New hen hou&e, il
$3ς, cost $43 last fall.

We Have them in Plenty.

NEW"

District of Ma»·, se.
On this 81st day of August, A. D. 1912, on read-1
in* the foregoing petlUon, it Is
ι
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha ι
A. D.
upon the same on the 11th day of Octolier, Dis1912, before said Court at Portland, In said
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo-1
crat, a newspaper printed In Raid District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they huve, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of retldcnce a»

placed

...

No man le born Into the world whose work
Ν not born wtth hlui: there Is alwavs work
Ami tools to work withal, for those who will;
a ml ble-seil are the horny hands of toll !
The busy world tthoves angrily aside
The man who stands with arm* akimbo set,
Until occiston tells him what to do;
A nd be who waits to haTo his ta«k marked out
Shall die and leave bis errand unfulfilled.

attending

|

ThomM

on

Mr. and Mr·. P. L. Watt· and the
Misses Fannie and Bessie Chapman came
Quite a good number of people from of thla town.
to Bethel by automobile. The Miaaea
Be*. B. F. Lawreooe, a former pastor
the atate fair at
Chapman h?ve just returned from Eng- tbia vicinity attended
of the Baptiat church, now living with
Lewiaton.'
land.
and
hia
of
Rev. I. S. Macduff
daughter in Marlboro, Maaa., haa
Bridgton
Tuesday, the Union met with Mrs. A
of New Tork have been with Mr. and Mra. A. P. Warren
M. Clark and Mrs. Alice Jordan and Mra. Mies Jane Pleroe
Mrs. Elva K. Locke. for a few daya.
Arno were chosen delegates to tbe State been guests of
and Misa
W. C. T. U. convention, whioh meets in Miss Macduff, Misa Pleroe,
Hebron.
Martha Maxim of Cambridge were
Auburn Sept. 25, 26, 27.
and
are at home from
Mra.
Tilden
Batea
on
Dr.
Mra.
L.
G.
of
Thursday
regueata
Prof. Banscom and family have
Mr. and Mra. Fred Dunham and tiro Old Orchard and aervlcea were held in
turned to Bethel, having spent the vacafrienda of Romford Falla were gneata at the churoh Sunday, Sept. let.
tion on their farm in Poland.
Mra. Walter Conant went to South
attended tbe state C. F. Barden'a for a day or two laat

Mrs. Ida Mt»j Briggs nee Wright is at
the Maple and Pine Farm with relatives.
She came from Roxbory, Mass., with a
sister, and stopped in Portland a while
en route to Bethel.
Kimball and daughtei
P.
Ellen
Blanche have been to Camp Packard.
Locke's Mills, for a day, and while waiting for the return train had time to see
quite a number of pupils wbo attended
village.
when she was
Miss Persia N. Andrews of Roxbury, school at Locke's Mills
Mass., ia a gueet at Mra. J. C. Cum- teacher.
MeLhol Packard called here recently.
mings'.
from the
One of the moet successful and pleas She brought Mrs. Brigge down
ing events of the season was the benetit depot.
Rev. and Mrs. Wui. Greene and son,
whist party given at Elmburat and at
here in their cotThe Beeches last Saturday afternoon by after a few weeks' stay
cervices in
members of the Golf Club. There was a tage, and holding interesting
the church here, have returned to their
large attendance and over forty dollars
in Natick, R. I.
was realized an an improvement fund to pastorate
Olin Swan and family of Pramingham,
•toe used by the new Country Club.
on
Prof, and Mrs. William Roy Smith of M.1*3., have been visiting relatives
Br ν u Miwr College, who have recently Swan Hill.
Alice Carter, a trained nurse, is with
returned from a bridal tour in Europe,
arrived here Saturday. Mrs. Smith was relatives here at tbe Carter mansion
Mrs. J. L. Oliver has gone to Locke's
formerly Miss M irion Parris. They are
Mills to see her sister, Mrs. Will Bean.
occupying the summer home of the
Everything looks lovely, and we know
bride's father, Hon. Edward L Parris.
the
Charles Parker and Mr. Ricker of Bos- the God of Nature is the God of
even
ton were gueats c»f Mr. aod Mrs. Juho Bible, and Fie will be our guide
Pierce Sunday and Monday.
They are untc death.
We have new potatoes, string bean*
on au automobile tour of the \N bite
and coro nearly ready fur the table.
Mountain region.
Misses Grace aud Marjorie Farwell,
At the reoent observance of Founder s
vacation with relaDay at Hamlin Memorial Hall dainty re- after spending their
freshments were »erved, and the fea ure tives here, have returned to Keene, N.
of the occasion was a most interesting H., to atttend school.
Mrs. Aglena Farwell and daughter,
address on library work by Miss Julia
have
Carter, who has had considerable ex- Mildred Garrowell, of Portland,
perience in this work in New York City been here with relatives.
from
Wallace Farwell is at home
and elsewhere.
Λ meeting of the members of Ρ «iris M lesacliusetts.
Eva Farwell is teaching at North
Hill Golf Club is- called for

Class, Trot or Face. Puree i-iOO.
UICCUWUUU.
Bonney Wilkes, blk κ. Geo I Eiiwards, Webb'»
Mill».
What about the corn crop? A neighRobert R, ch g, W L Smith, Woodford».
bor telle us if there come· a front before
Billy Herr, b s, M York. West Polaml.
Flora Wilkes. br m, Maurice Tripp, West October hie will be a perfect failure.
Poland.
And if there comes one before the 20th of
Orphan Girl, rn f. C M Stuart, South Wind
ham.
September, like the ooe that occurred on
W
Portland.
H
Pollard,
Mochell, bl it.
the 6th of that month several years ago,
Bertmont. brs. May berry rartn. Casco.
there will be as many failures as there
Lady Elect, blk m, College Stable, Brunswick.
liarun Linton, ch a. College Subie. Brunswick. are corn fields.
Thrust, cb f. The Pasture*, Belfast.
Potatoes and beans are reported as
Clara B, 1 W Pottle, Portland.
rusting in some places, but none here to
Little Queen, A L Stan wood, Rumford.
Ν.
H.
mention
M
b
Lancaster,
D
Rosebrook,
yet.
Shaw,
Blacksmith Boy, br g, WF Reney, Lancaster,
Last spring apy!e trees were reported
H. U.
.is blossoming more heavily than usual,
and now what about the apple crop?
9.18 » ... Trot. Puree S900.
Those who have orchards about here rePenn t'oniio, Jr.. g g, J H Johnson, Portland.
Casco.
Farm.
b
ui.
Mayberry
Nancy Bmgen,
port a smaller crop than last year, some
Baron Linton, ch s. College Stable, Brunswick.
not more than one-half, and think the
Hiram, b g, R Ο Jordan, KucKtieltl
hard summer drouth which caused many
''"TuUir. b if. W Β Co*. Dover, Ν. H.
S
Oxlord.
A
blk
Fuller,
e,
g,
to bligiit and fall off is mostly responsible for it. The high winds of late have
^
a>l«l or
Iu.ler. Trot or Pace.
blown off a good many more.
A
Puree, ·100.
I,a»t week Newell Swan collected all
cb in, Ε Curl BrL-'it*. Hucktteld.
his family and descendants, to the numκ. The Pasture·, Belfast.
> Walker, Kmuford.
;*eit. F
ber of 2tf, then got Walter Arkett there
to take their pictures
Untogether.
Purse IMO.
doubtedly he had good success since be
g, W L Smith. Woodfords.
has been in the business quite a number
b s, M York. West Po ami.
br n, Maurice tripp, West Co
of vears and is a tine artist.
When living at Bryant Pond we had
Girl, m f. C M Stuart. South Windbaiu
charge of a Bible class for seven years in
Vas.-«ar. rn tu, Κ Κ Russell. Fartulngtou.
^Ply
ioubr
Geo.
Llviugston,
the Sibbath School, Augustus Rowe
it·
Tommy Johnson,
ic. Ν. H.
being one of the scholars, and he is beMontbert, b s, Mayberry Farm, Cas ο.
lieved to be the last one to be called
Frank Albert, b s. Mayberry t arm. Casco.
Mazor S, b κ, A W Shaw, Woodfords.
away by death.
Brunswick.
Ladv Elect. blk η», College Stable,
Recently, mention was made of Dora
Baron Linton, ch s. College Stable, Bruuswtck.
Covill's visit here. We have received
Victor M. b it, R Ο Jordan, Hucktteld.
three pictorial post cards from her, stat
Thrust, ch f. The Pastures, Helfa-t.
Yaukee Girl, oh ui. The Pastures, Belfast.
ing that she reached home in good time
Clara Κ, I W Pottle, Portland
and everything as she left it. One of
Little Queen, br tu. Λ L SUtmood, Rumford.
the cards is entitled, Home of LongfelShaw, b it. l> M Kosebruok, Lancaster. Ν. H.
Blacksmith Boy, br it, WK Keuey. Lancaster.
low, Cambridge, Mass ; it is s large twoN. H.
story bouse, containing nine windows
on the frout side, and s small
β.'4υ Class Trot aud fli, Purse β'-ΟΟ.
picture of
Odd Fellow, ob s. Bert C Wells, New Vineyard. the poet at the upper left hand corner.
Joe K, b it, Κ R Wbituiua. Cbsrlestown, Mass.
The
of
title
another
ia,
Washington
Dexte.- R. cb s, Κ U Archibald, West Poland
Orphan Glil, in t, C M Stuart. S >uth Wl dliani Elm, Cambridge, Mass., and this explaUpperdyke, b g. Geo. Llvlnitstone. Oontc, Ν. H. nation follows: Under this tree WashCharter Oak. en g. C M Mitchell, W >odlords
ington first took command of the AmeriIsle lurect, b g, L Ε Wu^iu. Biddeiord.
Lady Elect, blk ni. College Stable, Brunswick. can Army July 3, 1775. The third and
Brunswick.
Ntu tioora, b in. College Stable,
last one contains
this
information:
Ben >ne. ch c, Β H Rfobee, East Suturer.
Pilgrim M-mortal Monumeut, ProvinceAlftei Nelsou. b it, Β H Biebee. Eust Sauiuer.
It is a tall and tine looking
town, Mass.
lliratn *> z, R < Jordan. Buokti 'Id.
Ratha Wilkes, ch s. Win. tlauscoui. Suattou.
structure, and it is a matter of regret
Wardelita ··, b αι. The Pastures, Belfast.
that
nothing is said of its dimensions.
Elui Wilkes, b g. H C Hi th, Lancaster, N. U.
Little Joe, b g, Thouias Trudean, Lancaster, Great improvements have been made in
the place since visiting it in 1S56.
Chehalis C. blk it, Pres'iy A Qarvin. Lisbon.
•<50 Class. Trot, Pur»· #iOo.
Norway Lake.
Bonney Wilkes, blk g, Geo. I Edwards, Webb's
Emerson Kilgore, who has been to the
Mills.
Eye and Ear Infirmary in Portland, has
Cyclone, br.KX Preeton. Faruilngton,
returned with his eyesight fully restorMochell, bl κ. W H Pollard, Portland.
Estel Mark, b m. The Pastures, Belfast.
ed.
Blnda, b b. W Β Cox. Dover,N. U.
Mrs. W. H. Kilgore and daughter,
Clara Peck. bu.PL Smith. Brtdirtou.
who bave been viaiting in Nova Scotia
Her Grace, chm.RL Cummings, West Parts.
through the summer, have returned
2.25 Class, Trot, Purse 8200.
home.
Cycloue, b g, Ε M Preston. Fariniugton.
Miss Edith Loveitt of Portland is a
Mochell, bl g, W H Pollard, Poitlaud.
Montbert. b s, Mayberry Farm, Casco.
guest at Walter Pride'·.
Casco.
Frank Albert, b s. Mayberry Kartn,
Mrs. John D. Watson and daughter
Baron Liuton, ch s, College Stable, Brunswick.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Milan Bennett.
Victor H, b κ. Κ Ο Jordan, Buck&eld.
Mrs. W. H. Kilgore'· aunt, Mrs. Burke
Ted C, b it. The Pasture». Belfast.
Yaukee Girl, ch mrThe Pastures, Belfast.
of Boston, it visiting Mr·. Kilgore.
Kiiniptou.l W fottle, Portland.
Miss Kuby Bryant of Canton ia visiting
Binda, b h, W Β Cox, Dover. Ν. 11.
her friend, Helen Dunn.
Clara Peck, biu.PL Smith, Brldgton.
Altuont. ro g, D M Rosebrook, Lancaster, N. 11.
Mrs. Lydia A. Titcomb ie stopping
with Mrs. J. A. Roberts for a while.
2.'2β Class, Trot and Pace, Purse 9300.
Mrs. Roberts' broken arm
la getting
Robert R, ch g. W L Smith. Woodfords.
along nicely.
Billy Herr, bs. M York, West Poland.
Flora
likes, br m, Maurice Tripp, West Po<
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Billings intend
land.
to move to Norway very aooo, and comf, C M Stuart, South W iridbam.
Orphan Girl, ru
Doliy Vassar, rn lu, Ε Κ Russell, Faruiington. mence housekeeping.
Tommy Johns >u, br g, Geo. Lmngstooe, GonHenry Hodgdon has been very alck for
ic. Ν Η.
eeveral days.
He baa had one or two
Beriuiout. br s. Mayberry Farm, Casco.
shocks
it is said. Mr. Hodgdon ia in
b
Casco.
Farm,
Montbert,
s, Mayberry
Maxor. S, b g. A W Shaw, Woodfords.
very poor health and has been for a long
Lady Elect, blk in. College Stable, drunswlck. time.
Baron Linton, cb s. College Stable, Brunswick.
Rattia Wilkes, eh s. Win. Hanscotn, Straiton.
Ted C, b c. The Pastures, Belfast.
Diclcvale.
Clara Κ. I W Pottle. Portland.
Mrs. Emma Child bas gone to Canton
Little Qureo, br m. A L Stanwi>od, Rumford.
Little Joe, b g, Thos. Trudeau, Lancaster, to work.
M H.
Mr. Wortbley is running a night crew
Free-for-all, Trot aud Pace, Purse *300. at his mili here.
Elbridge Child and wife attended state
Outcast, gr m, M York. West Poland.
fair laat week.
May Day. rom.JU Johnson, Portland.
Peitu Comio, Jr. g g, J H-Johnsoa, Portland.
Dennis Thing and wife of Farmington
Red Flower, ch g, Geo. Livingstone, Genie,
are in town.
Ν Η
Isle Direct, b g. L Ε Wlggin Biddeford.
Will Child ia working for Mr. WorthHhylock, b it, L Ε Wtggiu. Btddeford.
ley in the mill here.
Lady Elect, blk m. College Subie, Brunswick.
Orlando Bisbee and wife of Dixfield
Naxamora, b m. College Subie, Brunswick.
witb a party of frienda have been campBenon·, ch g, Β H Bisbee, East Samner.
Oru. b m. The Pastures, Belfast.
ing at Conoord Pond.
Lelu Wilkes, b m, F Ο Walker, Rumford.
Miss Annie Card, who has been spendPollard Wilkes, rai.1V Pottle, Portland.
Brow nette, br m, A L Stan wood, Rumford.
ing tbe summer with her aiater, Mrs.
Forest Prince, b g, W Β Cox. Dover.
Will Child, returned to her home in
Islander, ch b, D M Rosebrook, Lancaster,
Her
Brockton,
Mass.,
Ν. H.
Saturday.
Ben
KaraUo, g b,
Mason, Lancaster, Ν Η.
nephew, Harold Child, acoompanied
ber.
*J3 Class, Trot and Pace, Pane WOO.
Mra. Lowell Shaw and little «on John
Odd Fellow, cb s, Bert C Wells, Mew Vineyard.
of Buekfield are visiting her parents, Mr.
H R Boone, R G Dunn, Canton.
b g. Geo. Livingstone, Gonic, and Mrs. John Wyman.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Driacol) of LiverNancy Blugen, bm, Mayberry Farm, Casco.
more Palla are viaiting Mra. Driaooli's
Charter Oak, ch g, C M Mitchell, Woodfords.
Lady Elect, blk m, College Subie, Brunswick. brother, David Chenery and wife.
Naxamora, b m. College SUble, Brunswick.
A J. Parrar celebrated hie sixty-ninth
Alfred Nelson, b ft. Β H Bisbee. East Samner.
birthday Sept. 2d by an anto trip to
Hiram, b g. R Ο Jordan, Bucktieid.
Wardeliu, b m, The Pastures, Belfast.
Bryani'a Pond.
Little Joe, b g, Thos. Trudean, Lancaster, Ν Η.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Coolidge and
Cheilitis C, blk g, Preabjr Λ; Garvin, Lisbon,
ν Arthur were at home from Looke'a MU's
Ν Η
jver Sunday.
Dandy Jo?, blk g, ▲ S Fuller, Oxford.
)
4
2.40

Mr. William

land, Ohio, rendered

BLUE STORES

the
Feel languid, weak, run-down? Headache?
Backfleld.
While
Stomach "off"?—Ju»t a plain cane of laiy liver.
DeCoater tod Mise Clytle Burdock Blood Bitten tones liver and stomach,
oc- Bradeen, both well known and well-Hied promotes digestion, purifies the blood.
fair make our office
young people of thl· Tillage, were marMr. DeDr. Rose ma η baa told bit bouse on ried In Lewfeton Thursday.
your
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Haple Street to Jobn Porter, and bis Coater baa accepted a position in the In the matter of
)
CHAS. L.
bonsebold furniture waa «old at anotion Honlton achoola and they will make
CHARLES H. FROST,
J In Bankruptcy.
their home there a little later.
Bankrupt. )
on Tbareday.
THE DENTIST,
Mr. and Mr*. J. E. Warren were In To the Ho*. Clarence Hals, Judge of the DisRev. L. W. Raymond waa too 111 to ooseveral Portland a few daya thla week. While
trict Court of the United States for the District
copy bla pulpit laat Sunday, and
South Paris, Me.
of Maine :
of bla pariabionera attended the Method- there Mr. Warren attended the aeaelon
H. FROST of Hanover, in the
of
the
Aeaoclatlon
Maine
Undertaken'
let obnrob.
of Oxford, and State of Maine, in
Word haa been received of the mar- said County
Services at the Universallat obnrob reDistrict, respectfully represents that on the
made
of
Miaa
Avllla
of
of
Plana
are
2nd
March, last past, he was duly adday
being
Fhilllpa
We shall be glad to show
riage
Heraey
opened Sunday.
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress refor the annual graduation and promo- to Glidden Parker of the aame town. judged
lating to Bankruptcy: that he haa duly surrenour special
tion of the Sunday School claasea with Mra. Glidden ia the yonngeat daughter dered all his property and rights of property, you
tbe exception of tbe two adult claaaes. of Mr. and Mra. Ο. H. Heraey, formerly and has fully compiled with all the requirement·

Wast Pari·.
Bethel.
Levi Sbedd bu told hli stand
Rev. Mr. Krom of Providence, R. I.,
preached at the Congregational ohnrch Maple Street to Ctrl P. Dunham for
Sunday moraine: and in the evèning Mies copanoj.

Extraordinary and Interesting
Advance

Showing

of

New Fall Coats, Tailored Suits
and Waists
at

extremely moderate prices

This remarkable showing of Ready-to-wear
hereDISCOATS,
TAILORED SUITS, EXCLU-! Apparel surpasses in importance any and all
WOMEN'S
I
the new
in
MODELS
TINCTIVE
SIVE STYLES.
an
It
includes
Reproductions tofore made in this department
matt rials,
and modifications of the most .ap- !
including Scotch and
that are at once recogextensive
styles
range,
style
English mixtures, Homespuns, Diagproved models, conveying the most
recent ideas in designing, ci ttings, nized as being in close touch with the latest ad- onale, Baucles, Zibaline and novel-

trimmings, including the braid vices from the fashion centers, materials of the
bound suits, the longer coats and
newest and most desirable weaves.
slightly fuller skirts.

and

WAISTS, ATTRACT-,

NEW

MODELS.

IVE

Varied

?ssort-|

waists, portraying highest degree of artistic merit.
effects and novelty.I

ment of beautiful

the

style

*iew

features of the season, and

priced

at

98c. upwards.

in

a

careful

manner

from

terials and the price and
Priced
most attractive.

good
styles

at

$4.50.

Ν.

ma-

98c.

Dayton

are

to

MAINE

Bolster Co.

Crockery Department.

PARIS

TRUST

A small business
deal better with one.

County Buildings, on German
China, in large variety of shapes

PARIS
PARIS, ME.

'Phone, 19-21.

,

be carried

PARI8.

Men Wanted

learn Anto driving and repairing.
Thorough mechanical training. Beat

to

Spring position· will open aoon.
iouble your aalary. Particular·
*

can

TRUST

SOUTH

CASTORIA For Infants and Chïdrtn.
Til IM Yn Hill Allip Beucht

COMPANY.

on

with-

on a

great

If You Want to Borrow Money,
If You ITave Money to Invest,
If You Want to Open a Check Account,

and colors.

SOXJTH

Ziba-

$2.25

NEW FALL AND WINTER
merchandise daily arriving for the
different departments.

A large business cannot be carried
out a check acoount

new

SQUARE,

upwards.

at

If you do not have a check account you will
find that it is a great convenience in having a
check book of your own.

Methodist Deering
Memorial Church; Hamlin Memorial Library, Paris Hill; Oxford

36 MARKET

Priced
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On Sunday, Sept. 22, there will be a
is over and now you need different
and
In North Pails. Sept. I, to the wife of Β. B.
N. Thompson, WilJohn
We have fleece
the G. Α. Κ
of
the
Me'hodist
needed.
'
will soon be
Sunday School rally at
Tr price of the baked bean dinner at
O. Stauley, Lucian Severs, a son.
Jhurch in this village.
machinery. Just call and see our
the
for 50c.
versalist Good Cheer booth this lis W. Waite, iJenry
In Norway, Aug. 27, to the wife of Melvln H
underwear
and
lined
jersey
Carlton, J. S. Harlow, Eiisha Stetson Morey, a soo.
Our Boys' Clothing Department is
year λ 1! be 35 cents. This advance in
from $t
Soothes Itching skin. Heals cuts or burns
in all
In Fryeburg, Aug. 22. to the wife of Guy W.
was voted to have the
underwear
It
others.
Wool
and
their
lue to the high cost of all arti- !
prie?
rlthout a scar. Cure» ρΙΙφ, eczema, rait rheum,
More and more parents are
and evening, and a cor- Eastman, a son, Alfred Walter.
lined underwear,
cIm.
and you will be sure to get rooms open day
fleece
In Norway, Aug. 30, to the wife of Eton L. 1I mv Itching. Doan's Ointment. Tour druggist
to
find
dial and hearty invitation was extended Brown, a eon.
«lis it
clothing here. More and more
your money's worth.
wool, $1.
to citizens of surrounding towns to come
35c. and 50c.
from
wear and last.
clothes
suffered habitually
I
our
constipation.
that
The h.rthday of George F. Eastman in and join our club and help in the
)oanV Kegulets relieved and strengthened the
and
Married.
$1.
unions,
50c.
Tb ir< y was observed by a little sur· I
for
ever
towels, eo that they bare been regular
good work of getting ε square deal
Ince."—A. E. Davis, grocer, Sulphur Springe,
prise
ranged by Mrs. Eastman, his all.
fex.
to
5. by Rev. Chester Gore
Parts,
In
South
Sept.
wstc;
Mrs
Men's Unions from
to
from
Dolliver, and Mr. and
The Roosevelt feeling is very strong
BarSanta
Fish
of
H.
Mr. Beninmln
Mixer. When Mr. Eastman arrived at here. There were several Democrats Miller,
bara, Calif., and Miss Isabel C. Morton of South
MAUVE.
OF
STATE
the te.* 'able at night he found it set
present who took a very active part in Paris.
in I.ewUton, Sept 5, Mr. Thomas DeCoeter
with a η w china tea set presented as a the
meeting and signed the roll of honor and
Buckfleld.
of
both
Bradcen,
Miss
or
Oxford, se.
:ouhtt
Clytle
eciuv-: r of the occasion, and a pleasant
as members of the Xatioual Progressive
In EastStonehaui, Auk- IS, by Levi McAllisΓο the Honorable Justice of the Supreme JudiStoneham
tea ι arty was enjoyed.
of
McAllister
E.
Mr.
Ingalls
ter,
Ks«j,
Party.
cial Court, next to be held at Paris, within
Wheeler of B?thcl.
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
Visitors will be welcome, for the latch- and Miss Eva
M tu Mrs. Albert D. Park, who reIn Kumford, Sept. 3, by Rev Fr. I.aFalmme,
October, A. D.1912.
all the time. Every Mr. Claude Rolfe and Miss Georgia Duval, both
cast Monday afternoon from al string will be out
The fall patterns are in. Dressy,
Mary O. McLaughlin of Mexico In said County,
The new hats are here in great
is pledg- of Rumford.
and warm for cooler
We can fix you up at short notice. We call
White Mountain tramp, report that they member, as a committee of one,
irlfc of James T. McLaughlin, respectfi Uy repIn Phillips, Sept. 5, by Rev. Mr. Hutchlns, Mr.
the
she was lawfully married to the
that
attractive
-esente
all
colorings. Coat shirt*
new
hv: „Teat good fortune in one respect, ed to use all his influence to aid in
M.
the
Λ
villa
colors,
All
Mersey,
and Mise
weather. All colors, gray, green,
attention to our
in a GUdden M. Parker
laid James T. McLaughlin at Boston, Massayour
in that the sunset and sunrise the night election of the man who believes
of Mr. and Mrs. Ο. H. Uersey, both of chusetts.
In
J.
Haines,
and shirts with detached cufls,
by the Heverend Emery
The fall
for all, and equal rights for
red, etc. With or without col- the new
September 1891. that after their said marriage,
tbrj *pent on Mount Washington were square deal
at
and
wife
Boseour
as
husband
of
flannel shirts, etc.
rights
the ladies, and protection
;bey lived together
an'
in
lars.
Dg the finest ever seen there. Also
indale, and Amesbury, Massachusetts; Ports·
as a nation—Theodore Roosevelt, The
t· t-y got soaked with rain
Died.
North
over
Vassalboro,
New
Hampshire:
nouth,
Mob's Shirts 60c. to
going
Stetson Hate for
to
the range, which completed the ex- noblest Roman of them all.
Wlnslow, Watervllle, Bumford and Mexico,
that for the last six years of their living
Maine;
perience.
In Canton, Aug. 31, Michael F. Melody.
Îogcther, they resided In said Mexico where
Dr. Ueorge B. Andrews.
In Kezar Falls, Aug. 28, Mrs. Mary French.l1
pour libelant now resldos; that one child was
IT IS SIMPLY A WONDER.
The state fair at Lewiston had a good
84
years.
>orn to them during said marriage, Elizabeth A.
Dr. George B. Andrews, a well known aged
In East Stoneham, Aug. 23, Lucena (McAllisMcLaughlin; that your libelant has always conpatronage fr «m this vicinity last week.
at bis homo ter) Brown, wife ol George Brown, aged 36 years.
died
of
Auburn,
a
as
husband
her
said
toward
nerself
tacted
AmuUi.' those who atteuded were Pres- physician
lu Hebron, Aug. 2S>. Rev. Jabez C. Koon, late
faithful, true and affectionate wife, but said
in tbat city Saturday afternoon, Aug. 31,
Houlton.
ide:.· W
rector of Church of Good Shepherd,
.J. Wheeler, Secretary W.
lames T. McLaughlin has since said marriage
at the age of 50 years.
In Porter, Aug. 26, Mrs. Juan A. York, wlfeof Deen guilty of cruel and abusive treatment and
0 Fr !
and the several trustees
of
Jonathan
son
Dr. Andrews was the
Frank Tork.
extreme cruelty to your libelant and has since
>f
01 the Oit rd t'ounîy
Garland.
Agricultural Socie- and Pamelia (Dunham) Andrewsf and In Porter, Aug. 26, HenryElla
»ald marriage been guilty of gross and confirm
Ferris, aged 61
In Oxford, Sept. 3, Mrs.
ty. wtl· are on the alert as usual, look- was born in South Paris May 21, 1862.
Ml habits of Intoxication from the use of Intoxlyears, 11 months, 4 days.
satlng liquors; and that on tho fifteenth day of
ing t·'·.·-··
interests of our lair this |
Ue attended the Paris schools and later
August, 1809, the said James T. McLaughlin
week.
As has frequently been iemarked
the
Universiin
deserted your libelant without cause and
took the medical course
utterly
in tbes.·
went to parts unknown to her, since which time
columns, this active interest of] ty of Vermont, receiving the degree of
has
never seen or heard from him, or re·
she
tbeoffii'ers is one of the powerful eleM. D. He was one of ten honor men In
:elved from him any support: that said otter
ment» m 'he success of the Oxford CounBoard wanted for
lady.
where
haa continued for three consecutive
in
Auburn,
settled
lesertlon
He
his class.
'y fair, which has a position second
rears next prior to the filing of this libel; that
SELECTMEN OF PARIS.
be was in active practice until illness preIs unknown to your libelant and
residence
bis
Done in the state.
vented, Ue was at one time on the
:ann ot be ascertained by reasonable diligence;
Sept. 9, 1912.
Maine General Hosthat there la no collusion between jour libelant
the
Central
at
staff
While returning from the band conind the said James T. McLaughlin to obtain a
Fernald's.

SOUTH PARIS.

Commencing Monday, Aug.

JSilnWh5W

We shall sell

J^atF.A.

jtfffl**.

Regardless of cost:

1,"

Now King

■

ing
object

proportion.

grades

begins
to-day
curiosity—
right

S. E. Newell & Co.,

».it:

price

style,

School

Alpines, Derbys,

Fedoras, Stetsons

ir,.'a

Supplies

opening again
complete

0(L{1,,.,

Waists! Waists!

things

JcTellstarted

»Bdaotferxr "J*

Special

style derby,

Caps

complete

Ϊ3ίώ

OHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

ready

j

I°^aham

Square,

SOUTH

5outh Paris,

New Skirts

store

The

J. F. Plummer,

j

approval.

department

Serge and Messaline Dresses

ready

—

quali-

styles

good

Smart Styles in Suits

Paris Hill, Maine.

thing

conplete
pair

The New Mannish Coats

style

pick

styles,

plain

preparation

$2.85

$4.00

$3.50

The Felt Hat is

ί:

large
heavy

Boots and Shoes

■

BX

attending

entire stock of

MAIN

PARIS,

^Γβ·

SHOE BARGAINS

■

[

Sf Patterson^

..

FOR FAIR WEEK

Fair
We have many special bargains for
few of them
Week. We
only mention
and read through the list and profit
Be

doing.

oy

epent|g

FOLEMIDMPILLS

Men's Autumn Clothing
YOU
made

ought to

only

These

Lines.

few of

We have many

bargain prices.

many special
at these

ular lines. You
want and get fitted here.

Exhibit at the Fair,
Look for
last year. First floor, facing Main
place
Entrance.

|

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

|

4.

When you buy such clothes

The new suits are in.
Also the fall overcoats and rain

made.
coats.

boys'
nobby,too.
Boys* Suits

Heavy

BLIZZARD BLOWER

aged

j
to]

Wednesday evening,

a

touring

car

pital.

REAL

ESTATE

FOR

SALE

Agency,

------

£*

Fall Lap Robes.

37tf|

Dr. Andrews was a member of Trannumquil Lodge, F. and A. M., and of a
ber of medical societies.
Dr. Andrews married Florence M.,
being lowers. The occupants of the
hemof Mr. and Mr·. David S. AnNo. 244. 160 ACRE FARM, 40 acres pine,
lutu were thrown out but not
daughter
From 3 1-2
injured.
of Norway. Mrs. Andrews died lock, birch, oak, poplar and maple.
drews,
One iront wheel was
feet
70,000
the
estimated
and
market,
from
smashed,
B. to 4 miles
about a year ago. Two sons, Arthur
75 cords white birch,
car was
put out of commission. The
pine, 20,υυυ feet hemlock,
Helen
and
oak
feet
one
and
and
wood
30,000
daughter,
hard
Harold
D.,
and
300 cords
car was left in such a
position as to
Dr. Andrew· maple. All farming tool· included, viz.: mow·
2-horse
block the street railroad track, and it M., all of Auburn, survive
Mr·. Ing machine, horse rake, plow, barrows,
sisters,
three
survived
tools, llso
by
also
is
»as
f&t m ca.t, disc barrow, and small
necessary to shove it out of the way
Ellen
200
Mrs.
stock.
of
and
Norway,
Merriam
telephone
buckets
Lucelia
creamery,
Wore two street cars
carrying home the M. Curt!· of South Parle, and Mr·. Em- apple trees,sap100 barrels Baldwins this season,
coucert goers could get by.
hill crops. Cuts 80 tons hay ; four spring
with
finished
ma Cushman of Auburn.
watered pastures. Dwelling of 10
barn 38x63
At the
room·, carriage houee, lee house,
Saturday meeting of Paris
renewly
water.
Buildings
Vermont
feet, running spring
The Result In
(»fange, the sisters' side In the contest,
Farm will
and painted Inside and oat.
states to bold paired
terms.
the
of
tint
Easy
capained by W. Ε Twitchell, had their
Price
$9600.
the
sacrifice.
at
a
sold
be
Vermont,
second inning. The brothers will have its election, on Tuesday last failed to
no one of The Dennis Pike Real Estate
their second
inning at the next meeting, elect a governor by direct vote,
The
"tiich will c^ose the contest.
The pro- the condidates having a majority
NORWAY, ME.
Tel. 35-3
gram at the entertainment
given Satur- vote is approximately, Fletcher, Repub20,350;
Democrat,
day afternoon was as follows:
NOTICE.
lican, 26,25t>; Howe,
Pronotice that be
Choix Metzaer, Progressive, 10,800; Smith,
-,
Tbe subscriber hereby gives
1181.
*Wce, No Men W anted
Socialist,
administrator of the
Suitor,
hibition,
1443;
has been duly appointed
(about to rty-tlve minute» tn length).
of a governor will be thrown estate of
30-'J
..Nellie Uwon The choice
GEORGE W. BABB, late of Ulram,
is Republican
and given
.Gertrude TwltctKll into the legislature, which
κ!'*!?*1
the County of Oxford, deceased,
AU persons having
The total vote In
Sarah Kdwants and will choose Fletcher.
bonds as the law directs.
deceased
said
of
estate
the
result
Elsie Ho.man
The
demands against
state was a large one.
the same for settlement,
reading
Faustina Brown of the
JJWn.»!^
tbe Progressive! are desired to present
to make
are
AltaKand seems to indicate that
thereto
requested
and all Indebted
u*
Llaate Boutede have drawu some more than a third ol narmenl Immediately.
FOX.
FRANCISA.
Ol
Lucv ltd wants
little
the Repablioan vote, and ?ery
Wl be with You till we Meet Aula
Sisters the Democratic vote.
driven by Uarley True of Norway struck
a boll w
where the water service pipe at
the Uoble house on Pleasant Street was

™Uffaal

grades

Boys'

Boy»'

$3.00.

$1.00

Overshirts.

Fall Hats.

stylef

styles.

$2.

$6.

Foster,

one price

clothier

Norway,

Maine.

South Paris, Maine.

Wanted.

cert

$1

$2.50. Boys'

$6.

variety.

A. W. Walker & Son, H. B.

<

$2.50

Goat Sweaters.

particular

J

daughter

growing
buying
they
They're

by leaps.
boys'

Underwear

Heavier Weights

Boys' Fall Suits.

Engines

[

as

Hart Schnaffner & Marx
make, you'll get the best clothes

38-3.

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

j

ready-

You'll get better clothes;
You'll save time;
You'll save money;
You'll get a better fit.

3.

hoeing

Haying

wear

clothes instead of
having your measure taken,
and the clothes made for you.
Because—

usual large stock of regsurely find what you

We also have

MAINE

NORWAY,

Wherefore, your libelant prays that a divorce
mar be decreed between her and tbe said James
t. McLaughlin.
MABY O. MCLAUGHLIN.
August SO, 1912
Subscribed and sworn to before me this thirtieth day of August, 1913
BALPH T. PABKEB,
Justice of the Peace.

I

Fancy

or

Brown Plush Robes,

Double Plush Robe from

$3.00 to $9.00.

[SEAL.]

Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation. {
AugustSI, A. D.1912. I
Upon tub Fokkooino Libel, ORDERED, I
That the Libelant give notice to the said James T.
McLaughlin, Llbellee, to appear before the Justice of our 8upreme Judicial Court, to be bolden
at Paris, within and for the County of Oxford,
on the seoond Tuesday of Oct.. ▲. D. 1919, by
publishing an attested copy of said libel, and
this order thereon, three weeks successively In
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed la
Paris, In our County of Oxford, the drat publication to bo SO days at least prior to said second
Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1912, that he may there
and then In our said Court appear and show
cause. If any be have, why the prayer of said
libelant should not be granted.
WM. P. W H1TEHOUSE,
Chief Justice of tho Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court
thereon.
Attest: CHABLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.

[■BAL.]

86-58

]

91

Main St.,

SOUTH

Norway, Main·.

FALL MILLINERY.

Mrs. Smiley has just returned from market'
with a nice line of Ready-to-Wear Hats
Millinery Novelties. Gall and see them.

andj

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

MILLINBBY AND
Market Square

FANCY

....

The Safe Investment of Your

Money.

first
In considering the investment of yonr money the very
are other
There
the
of
la
the
prinolpal.
security
requirement
Is foremost. The
feature·, of course, bnt fundamental security
selection of an investment bond which baa this primary
proper

James N. Favor,

βτ 1TE or MAINE.
Counti of Oxford, se:

DISHES Λ PABKEB,
Attorneys for Libelant.

Eyes Examined lor Glasses.
S. RICHARDS.

$1.75.
"Chase's" Best Single Green Plush Robe, $2.00.
Double Green and Black Plush Robes, $2.50.
Best Double Piain Green and Black Plush Robes, $3.00.

Single Green

divorce.

GOODS.

South Paris, Maine

PARIS.

MB.

Good Things to Eat
will hold

gcadMor

Joys (or yon if 70a have fail·
any STOMACI, UVD or KIDNEY

no

trouble. You need not pay big doctor*· bille,
but if yon «offer from any of these ailments
just step into your nearest druggist and get
• 60 cent bottle of SEVEN BAKIS, the great
household remedy, the finest tonic and
blood purifier known. If your system is
run down and you want to regain your
BAIKS will accomyouthful energy, SEVEN
plish it, make vour food digest and give
new life.
Money refunded if disestis
ed. Try it and enjoy your meals. Address
X.YUAN 110WN, M Marra; SL, New Yert, K.Y.

{ou

and

qualification requires technical knowledge. Naturally
constant business It is to Inarlly the experienced banker, whose
is
all
of
securities
possessed of this technical
kinds,
vestigate

necee-

knowledge.

will state
If yon are considering the investment of funds and
Intereet return, maturity and
your requirements in the way of
secured
•mount, we will be pleased to send you » list of well
bonds.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY,

MAINE.

Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus, $30,000.00

Undiv. Profite,

$30,000.00

THE UNO OF
#

L·

boondng Leandef, snap O. golden
Mary, marl Bet gold toft, pea flower,
rose sweet, princes glove, candy WO-

Oar
special process,
latest improved machinery, perfect organization, selected Ohio

I to m

iam Tell the ideal floor.

It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves
to the sack.

very often trouble·

Have it in readiness for
yonr next baking. Re-

ma

(14)

your aacond you must surely wasp.

near

α
My flrat are birds amonc the marabss
found;
My next to all haa an unple&alnc sound.
an English flower (rowing wild.
whole
My
Beloved and gathered by the little child.
—Youth'a Companion.

'"iriMlIM

BOLSTER CO.

FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON

keep

No. 1862.—Numerical Enigma.
I η ω α city of twelve lettera.
My U. 4. 12. 3. G la of Scottish URage.
My 2. 11. 8. 4 Is an eminence.
My 4. 12. «I. 8. 7 Is a kind of dipper.

My 5. 1, U, 4, 7 Is a valuable fruit
My 10. 8. 0. 7 Is to conceal.
My 1. 10. 8. 8. 11. 0 was an Indian
king In colonial days.

fte^Solid-breeeh
.^""Hammerless

^REPEATER.
_

x

A is Itaiitfto· Cub b*s
• cm·

oi k«ul>

too

I

Sure Safe Shooting for Man or Boy—
And a Simple Rifle to Care For
The Remington-UMC

tested for accuracy by expert

22 Repeater is rifled, sighted and
It shoots as you hold.

gunsmiths.

every RemingtonThe simple, improved safety device
Accidental discharge
work.
to
fails
never
UMC .22 repeater
is impossible.
cared for.
The Remington-UMC .22 Repeater is easily

No. 1863.—Buried Cities.
In the followlug account the names
of ten cities are concealed:
There were nlue vehement muti
nee re conspiring to capture their ship.

Ά risky piece of business.' muttered
'My rank make·
tbe mate to bis pal
this part an easy matter, but tbe best
plan Is to bind tbe niptaln during his
He'f
noon
uap. lest be wake up
usually ugly, ho bund over the sword
on the *<>fu. then wen re the revolver
From every
on α shelf by bis bend
ran
passenger we can then exact a
som.'

"

on

The breech
In taking down, your fingers are your only tools.
come out in one piece—permitting
extractor,
and
block, firing pin
the barrel to be cleaned from the breech.
rifle cartThe action handles .22 short. .22 long or .22 long
or all at the same time without adjustment

ridges—any

No. 1864.—-Riddle.

I am old and cold. I am etern and gray.
But I'm coining money day by day.
I hoard an«l hoard, though much I give;
I ahnll make money while I live.
In kitchen gardens oft 1 stay;
Sometimes Into the fields I atray.
I hide by hedge or fence rail low

Or up the hillside creeping go.
Though all me at their board recetv*
Folks like me beat Just when 1 leav*

Rtmington-UMC—the perfect «hooting combination

No. 1865.—Pictured Word.

Co.
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge
New York City

299 Broadway

Κ

«

I

ΤΊ

STANDARD

combined, uaing old-fashioned recipes;

sometime· auch aa theae are called TunAn old colonial way waa to make these
jumblea ao rich that a aheet could not be
rolled out aa one doea plain cookiea; Instead a bit moat be rolled at a time and
Of oourae
a wafer or two out from it.
the dough must be kept very oold.
Here ia ao old Pennsylvania idea from
one of thoae German families, oalled
"Penneylvania Dutch."
Instead of putting the roae water or
rose extract Into the wafer· or jumblea,
each little oakelet is dipped in roae
water and then in angar before being
laid in (be pan. The remainder of the
rose flavored augar ia need for flavoring
and covering a Dutch Sugar Cake, which
is a fancy risen biead to eat with coffee.
These are familiar in most towna where
Qerman bakers are to be found.
A little rose water in cocoa la acceptable to many and s<>me like it in fruit
beverage»; but very little should be
used. In cske the extract of roae must
cot be used as freely as vanilla.
A pleasant syrup of rose can be made
by putting fine, fragrant rose petals in
bigh pro"f brandy or alcohol; do not
cruah thrm, tine a bitter fltvor résulta.
Strain off the spirits and pour over another lot of rose petals, add an equal
measure of heavy, clarified ayrup, made
of augar and water, and atore in glaas.
This is excellent in chocolate or rich
cocoa, also, in rich squash plea, when
these are made with plenty of cream and
eggs and no spices.

Thing· Interesting

Many.

Tour long-closed house will doubtless
smell close aod musty when you return

from your summer vacation.
Throw
some fresh apple peelings on the hut
kitchen range, or put them in a pan over
the gas stove. Let these peelings remain
until tbey turn brown and aJirivel. They
will give out a delicious fragrance of
roasted apple, and this sweet-soented air
will rise and float up through all the
open rooms and drive out and away
every bit of the unpleasant stuffy odor.
To wash a down quilt pat the quilt in
a tub of bot water to soak over night,
having first dissolved some good soap or
soap powder in the water. If very much
soiled it will be necessary to soak it in
several soapy waters.
Rinae it thoroughly after tbla in clean water. It may
look hopeless, but do not be disoouraged. Hang it in the sunshine and turn
occasionally. Several days of sunshine
may be needed to dry it thoroughly, so
be sure to put it in a dry plaoe at night.
When ail dry It will be fluffy, with the
down evenly distributed.

To

stains from white
goods dip the «put lu kerosene before
putting clothing into the boiler. To remove mud stains from colored clothing,
let it dry thoroughly, and then brush off
as much as
possible. Then apply a
mixture of salt and flour and keep in a
for a day or two, shake out,
dry
and brush off.

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

remove

mud

place

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
South Paris.

to

To remove grass stains, use tartaric
acid or cream of tartar dissolved in boiling water. Apply when the spot ia
freab, and afterward waah as usual.

SEWING

Backer'· pin» are tbe beat to use when
out garments. Tbey are long
and atrong and not as apt to slip oat m

cutting

ordinary pioa.
No. 1868.—Whimsical Word·.
To solve these till the blnnk «pace·
When hemming napkins by band Drat
in eucb sentence with words pronoonc ran them tbrougb tbe machine bemmer
ed the same. but spelled and defined adjusted to tbe right width, without
threading the needle. This will crease
differently:
the hem more evenly than it can be done
L I h in
to su y that no one need
and with lees trouble. Then
of the by hand,
to udmlre the atately
urn tbo item back fl.»t against the
right
temple.
side of the napkin and overhand tbe
waa an Afrt
that the
2. He
edges, taking small stitche* straight
cau animal, but said It waa not a
with the thread of the goods. This
make» a much neater hem than to take
epeelea.
for hours down a shaded tbe otitcbes at an angle across the thread
3. We
until we came to the lake, on of the good*.
for more hour·.
which we
When thickening peas, beans, potatoes,
4. I went η broad for change of seen* etc., drain off the water and stir In tbe
I dour diy, then pour on cream or milk,
and —. milking Arthur my —*
and it will he an uroooth a* when mixing
went.
with Tim. and cod the flour with water first, ami will save
5. The tramp
a
great deal of >lme. The vegetable
mince plea.
«turned
water may be added if desired.
U. After this gastronomlcal —— IllTo avoid du-t in sweeping lay two we1
for soma
ness kept him off his
newnpapers on the floor, one near the
days.
door, and tbo other about a yard in
7. Bave you
the story of the
front of you. They will collectai! dust
mill ?
and lint, and will save a great deal ot
to pastors work and
8. While driving the
annoyance.
we passed quantities of
growing
To prevent «Upper* robbing the heel
wild.
put a piece of oourt plaster or adhesive
0. It Is
for the beet man to stand
plaster on the heel and it will prevent
at the right of the groom during the
rubbiug that blisters the beel.

Nikv
B»roi

—

—

—

—

—

Slice

—

—

—

—

use

—

it

—-

—

real, royal smoke
try Sickle Plug.

For

a

—

—■

Economy—more and better tobacco for
for.
money. No waste. No package to pay

Convenience—just the
bulge

yomr

episode

naturally

right

pocket—nothing

to

size—no

spilL

your

package

—

to

Riddle.

leaf that keeps its natural
flavor and moisture om no other form of
tobacco can. Tobacco cut into little pieces
soon dries out, smokes hot and bites.

Quality—fine

Your dealer.

3oz.

10c

find out to day

I'm a little pink paper
With a head on one aid*
Tou lick me and atlck me|
1 cannot be tied.
Aaawer —Λ atarap

Key to Puzzledom.
Να 1852.—Riddle: Pet Worda: Oar
pet—carpet; pet-tea—peity.
Να 1853.—Beheadings: Chair, hair,
air.
No 1854.—Easy Metagram: Romeo,

Rome. more. ore. or. ο
No. 185R.
Charades: 1. Pound, a.
shun—foundation.
2. Butt, err, fly—
butterfly. 3. Mow, gull—mogul.
Rebus Pnrale: "Hair
No. 1850.
breadth escape."
No. 1857.-Countries In Anagram: L
Slam. 2. Chlua. 3. Walea 4. Ireland
5. Sent land. Ο Denmark. 7. Norway
0. Russia. 10. Senegal.
Hl Africa
No 1.X5H A kiddie: A thermometer

The New Perfection Oil Cook-stove

Suits

Everybody

It auits the mort ending French chef, h suits the housewife. It
it found in luxurious villas—in camp·—in famr—in humble city home·.
Everybody uses it ; everybody Eke· iL It » the all-round stare foe all
the year round. It bakes, brads, roasts and toasts as wefl as a coal range.
It is equipped with a special heating plate, and we *1 the New Perfection oven, brades, toaster, and pancake griddle—each vedaly designed for use with the

New Be
OU

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK CITY
ALBANY. Ν. Y.

CASTORIA ftrlufofcirtClaMrw.
Ill KM Yn Him Λιιιι Bsaftht

even

chiffon· and alike.

When making French dresalng pat the
the disease and then core the oonditions oil, salt and pepper In a bottle, add tbe
that oaose it. Use Foley Kidney Pilla
vinegar a little at a time, abake vigorous-

kidney and bladder troubles snd ly, and the emulaion takes plaoe quickly.
urinary Irregularities.
They are safe
One woman baa foond a tea oent megasnd reliable. They help quickly and phone a most naefal article to
oarry on
the
In
package.
permanently.
yellow
motor tripa. 8be say· It enable· ber to
A. K. Sbnrtleff Co., South Parla; S. Ε
of
aak direction·
people aome diitanoe
Newell A Co., Paris.
away and makee ber "Thank yon" audi-

for all

ble to tbe kind Informant· abe baa al"Do yon believe In high license?"
asked the yonng man in the parlor ready passed.
•0606.
▲ novel way to aerve creamed pota"Well," replied the Innocent maid, toes: cheese melted with tbe oream
"I don't believe the lloense should be sauce and a very few red pepper·
high enough to discourage matlmony." ped fine and cooked with It

All dealcn tell tbe Move, h ie Uedwwly
fajjhiJ ta aicU. widk cahi·* top, drop
•Uvea. towcJ rack* «le. Long cKimPay» m>
•aded turqaoiw blue. Mad· vik Ο « )

Bears the

Signature
of

ohop-

You will not only Interest but delight
Antoine Deloria, Postmaster at Oarask
don, M<ch,, knows the exact facts when and instruct school oblidren, if yoa
he speaks of the curative value of Foley them to choose a flag or flags to life op
Kidney Pills. He says: "From my own to. Tbey can ο boose one for three
Kidney month·, and at the end of that time
experience I recommend Foley
Pilla, as a great remedy for kidney obooee one for the next halt year. There
trouble. My father was oured of kidney la the bine flag of tnitb, tbe green flag
disease and a good many of my neigh- of hope, the red flag of oonrage, and the
bors were oured by Foley Kidney Pills." purple flag of kindneea. All theee are
aim·
A. K. Sbnrtleff Co., 8ooth Parla; S. Κ. Inspiring and lead to the higher
and principle·.
Newell & Co., Paris.
At some of the stores'oan now be pur"That doctor la a regular human chased a not eraoker designed especially
for pecans. It will crack each not ao as
iynamo."
m sat and screws on to
"Yes; when I came la oontaot with not to break the or shall.
♦
lbs edge of a labia
was
I

Mm,

myself,

highly charged."

—

Dyipepiia

Follows.

A serene mental condition and time
to thoroughly chew your food is more
than the kind or
if

Gave Him
A New Stomach

Κ

Creoles.

Unconventionallties.

"Well, I'll have to be going,
Leader; I'm tired of seeing you
tbat sore-eyed poodle in your lap."

Mrs.
bold

"I wish I had known tbat you bave a
flat in tbia apartment house, Paxley, before it was too late for ine to back out."
"Mr. Swearingen, I'll have to recall
thai dinner invitation; we. don't need
yon to make the fourtueutb after all."
"Yes, I was at borne wben you called
the other day, Mr·. Whigging, but I was
reading an int<-resting book."
"1 know well enough, old cbap, tbat I
am not lending you this money; I am
just giving it to you."
"Tbe moment you eDtered the room,
Airs. Àkers, I knew you had been eating
onions."
"No, Rivers, I don't need your stuff in
tbe paper; I'm always tired out before 1
To clean a hair brush mix one-ball
get around to it."
capful each of ««It and flour, and rub
"Mr. Squibob, don't you think you
through and Into the bristle*. Shake have stayed about long enough for an
out and the brush will be clean and
evening call?"
white. ThU doe* not soften the bristleN
as washing does.
had
U A. Smith, Bridgeton, Ind
A nice way to announce an engage- kidney trouble for year*, and was so
ment at a card party is to write tbe crippled with rheumatism be could not
Qe started usine
name of tbe happy young woman on dresa without help.
each queen-of-heart* card and tbe young Foley Kidney Pills, and says: "1 began
roan's name on each klng-of-bearts card. to get better at onco, and now all my
These are then ahuffled into the pack trouble haa left me and I do not feel
and dealt out in the usual way, to be tbat I ever had rheumatism. 1 rest well
all night and though 50 years old, can
discovered io the first band.
now do the work of a man of 35 years.
I recently came across a cl -ver idea in
I would like to be the means of others
house building. The owner of a new
benefit from Foley Kidney Pills."
bouse near us baa bad a water-back, or getting
Refuse substitutes. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
pipe coil*placed in tbe back of the fire- Sooth Paria; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
place in tbe living room in auch a way
that It la concealed by the loga on the
Absent-minded bnsband (in Pari*)—
andirona. Tbe coil ia connected witb
hot-water pipea running through the My wife asked me to get her some Eausidea of tbe flre-place into the dining- de-Cologne while I was here; now, what
the deuce ia eau-de-cologne in Frenoh?"
room, bedrooms, and bathroom, ao that
when tbe fire ia lighted on chilly dayi in
tbe early fail before It ia time to atart
Mr·. J. N. Hill, Homer, Ga., haa need
the furnace, ail the rooma are aofflolently
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for
warmed by the beat that would otherand aaya ahe alwaya recommends
wise be Lost op the chimney.
I to her frienda.
"It never falla to
Much baa been aaid about Ironing enre onr coughs and oolda and prevents
We have five children and alsheets. I find that a very good way to oronp.
them Foley'a Honey and Tar
of tbla matter la to fold tbe waya give

It Is not the quantity of food taken bnl
the amount digested and assimilated
that gives strength and vitality to the
Chamberlain's Stomach and
system.
Liver Tablets Invigorate the stomach
and liver and enable them to perform dlapoae
their fonctions naturally. For sale by sbeeta evenly and place on tbe Ironing
the Chas. H. Howard Co., Sooth Paris. board, and fro· the rest of tbe pieces
over them.
By the time tbe Ironing la
"Is your wife going into activa poli- completed It la only neceaaary to preaa
tbe hema %nd fold the abeeta.
tics?"
"I don't think so," replied Mr. MeekTalcum powder It of great help when
ton. "I don't believe anything could inaa it keep· tbe palm and Inalde
due· her to take that new $50 hat of sewing,
of tbe flngera from becoming moiat and
hers and throw it into the ring."
sticky. It doea not Injare any fabric,

▲ really effective kidney and bladder
medicine mnst first atop the progress of

At Meali

Act 1—Bernard Carter and R»zt i
Williams are oowboys on tlie Texat·
"There are thousands of sufferers from
ranges. While following a cattle trail
they quarrel. Williams stabs Carter. stomach and liver troubles whom I wish
Believing bis unoonscious victim dead, I could meet and tell what Chamberlain's
William· rolls the body into the Peoos
Stomach and Liver
River.
Tablets would do for
Act II—Carter regain· bie senses and
them," writes H. M.
crawla to tbe bank. He Is found and
Youngpetere, editor of
Wben be
sent to a hospital in El Paso.
the Sun, Lake View,
Wilrecovers be leaves the country.
Ohio. "One bottle of
the tablets would end
liams, believing himself a murderer,
flees. Weeks after the stabbing a dethe trouble for most of
them. I suffered incomposed body i« found in the rivi-r. It
is identified as that of Cat 1er. William·
tensely after eating
is caught. He is tried aud sentenced to
and never felt well,
40 year· for murder.
and no treatment or
in
remains
Aot III—Carter
medicine I tried ever
ignorance
fate
of
tbe
and
'death
of bis supposed
seemed to do me any
that bas befallen Williams. He grow·
good until reading an
rich. He settled in Seattle 10 jeara ago.
advertisement for
In the meantime for twenty year· WilChamberlain'sTablete
liam· is a convict in the Texas penitenin my own paper, I
tried abottle. The first
tiary. He believes his sentence is a just
He does nut know Carter is aiive.
one.
few doses gave me surAot IV—There ie a prison investigaprising relief, and the
second bottle seemed
gatlon in Texas. Tbe exposure of cruel
all
tie· is telegraphed to newspapers
to give me a new stomover the count ty.
Carter, the wealthy ach and perfect good health. I didn't
citizen of Seattle, notes the name of Rex- think anything would give me such a
ter William· in the list of convicts who complete cure. They are wonderful."
testified. It is an uuusual name. He
never heard of hut one man of that name
iu bis life. He writes a letter of inquiry
to tbe warden of tbe prison In which
Williams is confined. He is astonished
to learn that Williams is serving 40 years
for the murder of Bernard Carter.
He
Act V—Carter hurries to Texas.
roves that tbe report of bis death has
He obtains
een "greatly exaggerated."
He takes him to
a pardon for Williams.
Seattle. He establishes the former convict In hi· own comfortable home for
tbe remainder of his life. (Curtain.)
In there anything in the plot dreams
of Louis Traoy, Gaston Leroux, Anna
Katherine Green or George Barr McCutcbeon strouger than this? Has Augustus Thomas, William Gillette or Lincoln J. Carter ever staged a more thrilling melodrama than this strange, true
story from life?—Chicago Inter Ocean.
I have uted the word "Creole." To
tbe average Englishman I -imagine it
conjures up vision· of a dark aud beautiful woman gloriously apparelled and
with a large proportion of colored blood
in ber veins. It ia necessary to get that
idea out of one'· head at tbe very beginning, as it la a wholly mlatakenone. The
first and essential claim to tbe title of
Creole la tbat one ahould be of tbe pureat European blood ; the aecond, ao far
as the West Indiea are concerned, la that
one should be a native of the island·.
If Queen Victoria bad happened to be
in Trinidad, wben her eldest son was
born, Edward, would bave been a Creole.
The word simply applies to two thingsparentage and birtb. Tou may be an
Engliab oreole, a French Creole, a
Spaniab Creole; but you cannot be a
Creole if you are horn in England or
France or Spain, even though your ancestors bad been born and bred in the
West Indiea for generationa. The one
thing wbioh ia impoasible In a true
creole is exactly what tbe ignorant think
tbe word implies—that la, tbe least suggestion of negro blood.
Please remember, then, that tbe true
Creoles are as white as you are, and that
those of tbe upper classes have nearly
all been educated In France or Englaod;
and tbat If you meet one In a London
drawing room and expect veils and no«e
rings and a jangle of barbaric jewels you
will be grievously disappointed. They
are just ordinary ladies and gentlemen,
a little paler than you because, living In
the tropic·, tbey have not been so much
under tbe open sky—citizens also of the
British Empire and loyal subjects of
King George, although sometimes tbey
can only speak French or Spanish.

f'eari,

all
We would not be without it
soon well.
In our houae." A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
South Paria; S. Ε. Newell & Co., Paris.

Compound for a oold, and they

are

Foley Kidney Pill· cured me
entirely." They contain no habit forming drags. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
Paria; S. I. Newell A Co, Pari·.
bottle of

Everything Usually Carried

B. 8bnrtleff Co., South Parla; 8.
Newell Λ Go., Paria.

Paris, Maine.

~„rl« A rl vinor

Carriage

Repairing.

We Manafactnre Farm
Oek our prices.

harness.

We don't

belong

Wagon»

to the

Union.

PENLEY,

G. H.

Manager.
Setf

PHOBATK NOTICKH.

South Paris, Maine.

To all oeriwne Interested tn either
of the....
hereinafter mme.1
At a I'robate Court, heM at
RuinfoM
i«.
for trie
M
County of Ox fori, on the ird
August, Ir. the year of our l.«r:
nine hundred and twelve, the
having been presented for the action
hereinafter Indicated, It 1»
hereby
That notice thereof lie given to all
by causing a copy of thU orW
three week»
successively la tu<£

WVWW

MILLINERY

τ1!
follow!#/^*
Γί,ί*8·
οιιωΚ?*·

Also

a

published
ford

Prices

Nice Line of

Gall and

Hosiery

Parle, tn said
mar
at a Probate Court to l>e hell' at
the thlni Tuesday of Sept. Α. υ. bp
of the clock In the forenoon, and be hear·!
^
on It they sec cause

Γΐ
tïïî

Gertrude M. Krown late of Pirf,
ullM
dcc*as.d; copy of will with et tlon
thereof presented by Lylla I». Jacob,fUr'pr„uL
»J

ChàKi

Ada 1,. Parker late of Mtlion
I'.aautlaa
deceased; tecond account presented fur ,'ÛT
ance by Mabel I. Bean, cxecutrlx.

Frank «. Nichols Utc of
ceased ; tlrst account presented for
Ucorge L. Merrill, admlnUtritor.

MRS. L. 0. SMILEY,

K.

Thaddeu·
Nesslons
*te of Mlitci
Plantation, deceased; tlnal d
uot ire-eatrt
by Jame» 3. Wrl^nt, fclnlak

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Regular

Prico $2 50

to

93 00.

Valmore A- Dunn lata ot Sumaer
■!*.
ceased ; petition for an allowance oui of'»»
wjnal estate presented by h. 1. * [iudd,

«Mot

One lot Men'e Gun Metal and Russet Calf
93 50. Salo Price, 92 50.

These

are

regular price,

Oxford», regular price $'3.00

to

low, guardian.

Lydla C. Mmlth of Denmark, w\r\ *r«
presented for allowance by K 'wvrl I
Lewis, guardian.

iiccoiint

Christina IV. C. Buddtri <te of Sortir
deceased ; will and petition lor μΓ··ι·%ι«
presented by Kugcne K. Smlt.i, c ticaiix
therein named.

ilitttij

Benjamin Russell late ot l.or«tl,«leccaaM
fin d account presented for alVwaace tη y.
ami Uenjamln Kusscll, executor*

||'

Henry M. Bcarr· late of Norway, !«*»*;·
ill-count presented for allowat... iy y^ μ'
Ikck and Kverelt K. Klcknell, TruMMTru
Universalis Parish of Norway.
ADDISON Κ. HKKIUCK, Judge of MUCtut
A true copy—attest
D. PA UK, W*:
35-37

AI^JKItT

NOTICE.
The subscrll»er hereby gives notice ttu m
has been duly appointed ad nil -iratorcttM
estate of
KLMIKA Dl'NN, late of Denmark,
in the County of Oxford, dec-*» d, act I'm
bonds as the law directs. All |«-rsoos Urt«|
demands against the estate of ut : >-<:eatelLt
desired to present the same for
ttlctneM, aal
all Indebted thereto arc request·-1 to mske nf
ment Immediately.
HABVET K. DCS*.
Aug. JOtli, l»lî.

All Good Fresh Goods, but«izes are broken.

W. O.

Sarah A. Lovrjoy of Ptro, wwl,
account presented for allowanci ny Juhn §. Hir

Sale

Ladies' Gun Metal 1 Eyelet Pump?, Regular Price $2 50. Sale Price 92.00.
Ladies' Gun Metal 3 eyelet Biucher Oxford, regular price $2 50 to |3 00.
Sale Price, 92 00.
Ladies' Russet Calf Blucber Oxford, regular prico |2 50 to $3.00. Sale
pi ice, 92.00.
Ladies' White Canvas Oxford·*, all grade», 91.00
Ladies' Vici Blucber, patent tip, sizes 2 1-2 to 4, C and Γ),
$3 00. Sale Price, $2.00.

DIxfleM m.
a,!..wiact lit

for allowance
trator.

Clearance Sale of Footwear
Ladies' Gun Metal and Strap Pumps,
Price, $2 00.

**·

Joilah Hall late of Peru,
decease]- wv
and codicil with petition for
probate tcj.~. ♦
lire tented by lieorge W. Hall and
llall, the executor» therein named.

Chaunet-y P. Poor late of Swedeg .w
ceased: llnal account present-. ) for
ailovtb»
by C'. K. Jones, administrator.

see us

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

a

trlx therein named.

Shirtwaists, Ladies' and Children's
Underwear and

|*n££,
tit
newspaper puolUM ut^;
County, that they

lai^i,

Democrat,

Greatly Reduced

m

Frothingham
Maine.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives η tlce that m
been duly appointe·! admin: v.rstur of iM

estate of
JAM K S Vf. LIBBY, late of Hartford,
in the County of Oxford, decea-id, an I glvea
All i- r«on« hi?li|
bonds as the law direct».
li- ea*o1 ut
demands against the estate of ta'
desired to present the same for
ttlement, ul
all Indebted thereto are requested to nU« |4jmcnt immediately.
VIKUIL Ρ DKCOSTKK.
Aug. '.Otb, WW.

The above is a cut of the

Trap

Robinson Insect

~

Made to destroy the moths that kill
ornamental trees and orchards and theii
fruit. It (rets them to the last one before
they lay their egg*. Its work must result in their extermination. Inexpensive

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give» notice thai be
has l>ecn duly appointed ailmlijUritor u( ue
eatate of
ORSON L. PAINE late of Dlxflel,
In the County of Oxford, JtMiml, an<i flrea
All |>c;-«ou· Urlo/
bonds *» the law directs.
IMMNI
demands against the estate of
arc desired to present the same for utOn.eat,
an<l all Indebted thereto are rorjtietted to at it

compared with ppraying, vastly more
ffective and Kills no Birds.

as

address:

W. S. ROBINSON,
MAINE

HAUTFORD,

Foley Kidney

TONIC IN ACTION

payment Immediately.
I! EN Κ Y U. THAYER.
Aug. 20th, 1913.

27tl

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives n<>t!-:e tut te
baa been duly appointed executur of the ui
wl I and U'Mtiment of
VESTA y. TUTTLE. late of Bu- Ue 1,
In the Countv of oxford, deceased All per■tune having demand* against the estate of said
doccuaed are dcalred to present the lime for
settlement, and all Indebted ther 'to are
ed to make payment Immediately.
DANIEL A TITTLE.
Aug. 40th, 1912.

Pills

QUICK IN RESULTS

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbl
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon ta
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVK HIOHC8T RECOMMENDATION

South Parle·

8HUBTLRFF A|CO.,
E. NEWELL A CO.,_

Λ. E.
S.

STATE OK maim:

—ri«—■
—

κ—

*'·«■«.

Profit

Into
expenseIHC Tractors Turn Expensesof expense·

Heavier
economy consists
some
than of profit-making.
iud rule
saving
saving
De the
be
pi
an
undoubtedly
raise
will
t
to
is
is
crops ",ac°nt the
the problem
to
order
at
in
present least expense
day, but
at the
crop
average
profit.
are seedshow the greatest
of grain raising
and
threshing
The chief expenses
harvesting, A large part of
bed preparation, to market.
a
hauling the grain Uavw can be turned into
expenses
ex^c
these
each of these
of an
—
the purchase
profit by the
Γ»_
more

FARM

Λ

1

S. A. Davit, 637 Washington St., Connersrillei
Ind., it in bis 85th year. Ho writes us: "I have
lately suffered much from my kidne- s and bladder I had severe backaches and my kidney action
was too frequent, causing mo to lose much sleep
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all tronbloand again able to
be up and around. Foley Kidooy Pills have my
highest recommendation."
Parle

_

Tractor
Kerosene-Gasoline
IHC

FOR LIQUOR

in
plished It
is

DRUG USERS
The

team.

It Destroys the Craving
No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse
health

beginning.

improves

faithful

from the
surround·

skilled physicians, rational and honest methods
and a comfortable home

ings,

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Congress St,
Portland, Maine
TELEPHONE 2224

you
or,

CURE

LUNC8

THE

catalogue

write

International

kill™· COUCH

in

cheaper

I H C
to use an
do
and men to

the

hire teams
than it is to
of seed-bed preparation
when
expense
The
work.
one-half to two-thirds
is reduced from does the work.
operatractor
an I H C
makes a wholesale
An I H C tractor threshing or hauling grain
is growtion of harvesting, the time the crop
many
During
find
will
to market.
it is marketed you one of them
ing and after
every
tractor,
other uses for yourlabor-saving operation.
and
or
money,
a time,
in variousstyles, for
are made
IHC tractors and 45-horse power sizes,
25
IHC general
in 12, IS, 20,
and small farms».
and sizes
styles
all
use on large
in
are made
mill,
shop,
engines
in
use
purpose
power for all kinds of farm
50-horse
to
1
from
for running
and factory and IHC local agent will give
The
See him,
machines.

Only Successful Treatment

General

accom-

and harrowing
a
Plowing, disking, of the time taken by
tractor
one-tenth
are

and full information.
(Incorporated)

Mas».

Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOR CSHSf8

Oxkokij, sa.
f
To ihe Honorable Justice
Supnme
Judicial Court next to be bil l nt I'sr'.-. with a
and for the County of Ox'or·! on the w. ul l
Tuesday of October, Λ. 1). hi J
'iuriv, rePeter ilenry of Uumfonl, In said
spectfully represents tha· on <». t.. : r ti.. A.
<·*
ill' HarUaaa
wee
be
D. 1906,At Ronton,
'u-tl««· ftae
ried to Blancbc Walker Henry by
I'eacc; that they lived togottei aa u ud sod
wife ut Kuiiifor<l. In sal<l County, an tiiat four
t isr.-e
llttelantbaa rcilded In Ruinford fur

JSlL

that aald utter desertlou ha» continu·''! (or three
consecutive years next prior to th·· flllr / of thta
libel; f at her residence la BBknowB U >"ur
libelant and cannot l>e assertaltie 1 by re»»"n»bie
dl lgcnce; that there la no coIIu-Ιιό i··tween
Wnker
your aald libelant and the sai l ttlaochc
Henry to obtain a divorce.
Wherefore he prays th t a divorce nis·/ »: lecrerd between hlra and the aald Ulan· t >■ Λ alktr
it
Henry for the cauec above set forth. list*·!
Humford thla i'lrd day of August. A. D. UlJ
S
F.
Il
BY.
PETER
Subscribed and sworn to this i3rd da; of
August, Α. I). IU12.
Before me,
LUCIAN W. RLA M IIA Kb,
Justice of the react
STATE OK MAINE.
COUNTY OF

Augusts,

Upon the Eukkuoinu Libel, ·rICI'KttKU,
Hist -«
That the Lll>elant give notice to tli··
Walker Henry, Libelee, toaii|iear bore t.w Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court. t>· «■ tio' le·
rt Pi-rls within and for the County of Oxford,
on the aecond Tuesday of October, A l> 11 J. by
an 1
publlablng an attested copy of sal·! Ill»· 11
»d»eir
thla order tbereon, three weeks »u
the Oxfor<l Democrat, Anewspaper iinte-il·
Paris, In our County of Oxford, tr.«? ti »t
·"■1
L-atlon t l*e 3» days at lea.it ptl< r t
Tuesday of October, Itfl'-, that ahe u.a; f "**■"'
then In our said Court appearand «I·· * sum
If any abe have why the prayer of sal·! .i:-«rlajsl
··

should not be

granted

WM. P.

WHITKHOtSK.

Chief Justice of the Supreme JedldAl ourt
A true copy of the libel anu ι 1er 01 court

thereon.
Attest: CHARLES F.

WHITMAN,Clerk.

Pursuant to a license from the lloaorable
I
Judge of Probate for the County of «Uford,
of
shall sell at public auction, on II»·· >>th da?
In H*
o'cioek
two
at
D.
A.
1912,
Septeml>er,
»"J
iftcinoon, on the premlaea, all the right, lit
la
ir.tere t which WalUce Ryera<jn luti- uf Pari»
folio*·
the
In
had
deceaaed
Oxford
Id
County,
Ing cleacrH>e<i property, viz .—
The house sltuate<l on Main sinvt to the
te at meet
'.•c of Not war. It Ijelng a double
h It »tan I·.
>use, together with the lot upon whl·
ar
l
bounded uy said Main Street, lan of C
»·ι
snce Smith, land now or formerly of Henjaml·
ot
lau
an<l
Tucker, Irnd of the Cobbler'a Club

Albert D.

η

YEAR8*

Admlnlstralrli.

Park, Auclloneer.

Bankrupt's

Petition for Oicchirge.
1

the matter of
FRED A. BARTLETT,

I
In BankrupU.7·
Bankrupt. )
th< UU·
Γο the Hoh. Clarkkcb Hal·, Judge of
PUirlct
trlct Court of the United State· for the

Patents

of Maine.

Mexico, tr the
PRE!) A. BARTLETT of
1·
Ρ County of Oxford, and State of Maine. on
thai
aid District, rceocctfultv represents,
adwaa
ne
duly
1911,
of
he 2nd day
Sept.,
of Cnnure·»
udged bankrupt, under the Acta
duly surelating to Bankruptcy; that he has
endered all hla property and rights of property,
nd has fully compiled with all the requln'uieau
tou< lila<
f aald Acta and of the order· of Court
1· bankruptcy.
lecrew
be
be
that
ma/
ne
Wherefore
pray·,
from ·»

IHAIW»

Design·
COPVRIG HT8 AC.

War»
in Winter—
Cool in Summer

Anyone lending a sketch and description may
■inlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communlca·
U<jns strictly confldentlaJ. HANDBOOK on Patents
♦ent free. Oldest awney for securnig patenu.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoelTS
In the
ui«
without cnarns.
charge. iu
notice, wunoui
tpteieU
yKMl noties,

Scientific JVmericait.

~

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I-argest dr
cnlatlon of any sdentiflc Journal. Term·, 93 a
year: four months, |L Soldbyall newsdealers.

——

t

NEPDNBET
ROOFING

PAR DID

t Compel you to vote

W. B. BOULDS,
Island Pond, Vt.

y the Court to have

a

full discharge

said

elKa provable against his estate under
as are m
ankruotcy Acte, except »uch debu
euted by law from such discharge.
19·*D.
A.
Dated thla 24th day of Auguat,
FRED A. BARTLETT, Baokru^.

there is a
V
Do you knov that
that is cool in
material
roofing
because
winter
in
warm
lummer and
conduct
does not quickly
»
the material
roonng is
old? This roofing
heaj and cold?

ORDER OF NOTICE

THEBEOÎI.

•iBTiucT or Maims, u.
resJOn thla Slst day of August, A. D. 191i.on
>g the foregoing petition, It Is—
be bm
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing
-τ'
of Oct·
pon the aame on the 11th day In
>li, before aald Court at Portland,
an·!
forenoon;
the
let, at 10 o'clock In
The Oiww
otlce thereof be published In
said Pistol•emocrat, a newspaper prlnte<l In o»her
Oafed that all kuowu creditor·, anil
(
or to Rmt
said time
to Attrmct Lightning
Interest, TW.
may appear at the
have.
No
wow»
«how cause. If any they
and
"
than
lace,
longer
not
and wears
of said petitioner should
It is sold allte prayer
than metal roofinir Are
are needed.
lhU
_
It costs less
adequate
rood rooiinuxed.
»»
roar. Gives
ordered by the court. cw
further
And4t
la
Systems,
Dot rattle and
rood
Railway
the same as
new
Clerk ahall «end by mall to all known
■«
to
and »e
name
a rood investment,
is
ower,
dealer's
this
Paroid
or· copie· of said iieUtlon and
the (acts, the
reside»»
today (or all
reaeed to them at their place· of
machinery. Write
»-«-*
Burn
ated.
P»1·1 ®*ni

ΜΜλΙ

Governments,
NEmmkT

Full blooded Holsteln, 2 years old,
•rail marked, kind and gentle. His
Father cannot be bought for #150, and
his mother Is a $100 cow. For farther
Mtf

\ v.ittuii
A. l>. IW2· I

lilt
Dated thla nineteenth day of A u*u»t A D
ESTHER U. BYERSON,

EXPERIENCE

particulars address

t»e.

(UAL)
Supreme Judicial Court, In

GUA&ANVEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY BEPUNDED.

TRADE

OXFORD,

Uctaey Ureenleaf.

AND ALL THHOAT AWD LUNG TROUBLES.

60

th.

indurted
year»; that your libelant ha" alwayhimself toward hla raid wife ax ·. falthft. as !
affectionate huaband, but that on ti.r .·> lb III 4
A ugu*t, A. I). I WW the rail Blandx talker
Henry utterly deserted your llu-lunt wltbutii
canne and went to parts unknown Co Mm, »lect
wblch t.me be baa never aeen or beard (roui her;

(SEAL)
of America
Uapt. L. W. Blanchard,
J|.
Harvester Company
Attorney for Libit.

w,th

despotic ballot does no

E.

South
We do

A

..

LOST ANNUALLY* BY for unfit candidat ee ; aand for stickers; doit now.
Maim» Cs··—wafts Lmgm·, P.O.Bo* 671,
WAGE EARNERS.
Portland. Ma.
about
that
Dr. Sadler eatlmatea
980,·
000,000 In wage· ia lost annually to tbe
Ball for Sale.
American people aa a direct resnlt of
oolda. Lost time meana lost wagee and
dootoring It expenalve. Uae Foley'a
Honey and Tar Compound promptly. It
will atop tbe cough, and heal and aoothe
the aore and Inflamed air paaaage·. A.

a

We repair Mowing
Machiner

Maud—Caroline'· new bat la a beauty.
to tsptottbwlUetf·■·
I wonder wjiat milliner dealgned it?
OllCKCrS Bend Ave le atampa for three assortBeatrix—Milliner, indeed I Sbe bad it ed seta) fl.00 for large aaeortad supply. Clre full
rtm want stickers for.
nam ea of all Candida tea
done by a landscape gardener.
AU correspondence atr
ictly confidential. Our

♦80,000,000

in

ras

"By no mean·," deolared the duke
warmly. "We want you to keep at
leaat 960,000."

T. L. Park·, Murrayville, Ga., Route
la in hla73d year, and waa recently
cured of a bad kidney and bladder
trouble. He aaya hlmaelf: "I bave Buffered wltb my kldneya. My back aohed
and I waa annoyed with bladder Irrégularité·. I can truthfully «ay, one 60c

Of

South Paris,

"Ton wlah to marry my only daugh
ter?" murmured tbe magnate. "Would
you take from me all that I have to
aolaoe me In my old age?"

1,

Closing Out Sale

DONT HURRY OR WORRY

than Fiction.

it
Tbe
more effective order.
one of life's made-to-order dramas wbicb
acte
Into five
In this way :
falls

—

it as
you

Stranger

U stranger than fiction," ran»
Rote Flavoring in Old-Tin· Cookery. the"Truth
anything
old adage. This wm perhaps true In important
of food.
for
In former tine· the nee of the roee
tb· days of the old-faahiooed novelist quality
from
Sufferers
indigestion should use
than
much
more
general
flavoring »u
and playwright. But fiction baa grown
We have reverted to all epoch· •transfer with the paaaing years. Writer· "L. P." At wood's Medicine.
now.
"My husband in years back alwayo
and styles of furnlahlnga and kept np of the modern "thriller·" of literature
but in the four
many of the old-fashioned dlahes, bat and the stage aeem to write with a de- had a very bad stomach,
that he has taken "L. P." At*
have given np roeewater, and to a large termination to
years
ga.beyond the utmost wood's Medicine he is able to eat anydMree peaoh leave· or bitter almond aa
poaalbilitlea of truth. The opium-pipe
that he wants without any bad
Con- fiction in
a flavor—the more modern form.
and
romancea to day may thing
plays
effects. I give it to my children also."
fectioners aaj that bard-coated angar al- be atranger than truth.
Mrs. Fred McComb, Poxcroft, Me.
mond· are deelred and not thoee flavored
But a atory oomea out of Tezaa whiob
with roae. Usually these are colored prove· that truth ia «till In the race, and
35 cents for large bottle at the store.
pale pink, and the violet one· have that, If it is no longer atranger than floA sample free by mail if you have
violet flavoring, etc.
tlon, it la, onoe in a while, equally aa never used it.
In many things, such as cakes and atrange.
Me.
podding aauoea, a mixture of a little
The dramatic sequence of the tale is "L. P." MEDICINE CO., Portland,
rose water with vanilla, or bitter almond remarkable.
▲ master dramatist could
will
or the three together
prove very not have marshaled tbe incidente
in

bridge Caket.

No. 1861.—Charade·»
L
and
third are prepoaMoos anal;
«rat
Mr
My second ta a number, Orat of all.
A latter, too. a pronoun and a thing
No man would trad· In any bartering.
My whole aome eat. some don't, but if you
It

'iliillll'

bave a sore throat; one tonsil

B. 1

Is

ITOBT FBOM TEXAS THAT OUT·
Correspondence ο· topics of tatareat to the ladle· ▲ TBUI
U solicited. Address: Editor Bohiuuu1
THBILLS ANY MELODBAMA.
Me
South
Ox
fori Democrat,
Pirti,
Com»,

No. itaa Cewoeaied Metal·.
1. I'm sorry for tboee people. Tbetr
only son Is deud. 1 We are bolldlng agreeable. For a pudding aauoe all
8. The three with some carameled
a little addition to oar boa··.
augar may
horse took the bit in bis teeth and be approved.
Very rich wafer jumblea may be flavortore down the street 4. There was a
ed with roae or lemon or the two may be
big old fashioned table In the room.

Red Winter Wheat, makes Will-

member to order

+·

op and set tbem Id their proper place·!
Fox dragon, son feather, sweet rod,

own

ΙϋΚίρ'ΙΙ

PUZZLEDOM.

No. 1899.—A Wild Flower Gardon.
Not necessarily wild flower·, bat
wildly mixed la the garden. There are
twelve planta bora Can 70a dig tbem

If yon have used William Tell Floor it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightnes*—
pastry that melts in your month.

ira!
IH

HOMEM AKEES" COLUMN.

Bin·

I

1

Sold bï

■

protection.
farmer·—wherever

Plana—FREE

/
sal'j jP*t
t"J
p<r*o^

S

i

Is

Hal*,
Wltneee the Ho*. Clarewck
ο
Γ the aald Court, and the seal thereof..»*
Ht day of A ugo»·
ed, la aald District, on tbe SIst
A

P»*·
s· Billings. South
JAMBS
[U·!]"'
^

«

f HÏWÏY^CI»**
*.

°A^·'jSmW·. HK WEyT^

